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It above all the tnumph of the great vision of Niksta
SergevzchKhru.hchovthattheFzfteenthGeneralAssem BOLD BID TO SAVE President Eisenhower, speaking to the UN

. tions. Not bnl an unprecedentedly large number of the .

General Assembly, departed from his. prepred text : L

r . most reonbe and topmo aesmen of the worm have ) to 'LAS I have stated so many limes, the U. S. is

THE ORGANISATION aYstret::::e' A
and asurnzn ever more threaternng urgency are eng

y n '

l giLen the;r ueimportance
about any of these (disarmament) problems "

- N these stiring and deeiive triumph of science." It do. lages have been burned down .

T HOSE who managed. to .. him that he would have to developments our country dares: "The time has come for and destroyed, one-ftft]i of the .

manipulate the tJ.N.'s vöt- pack up and saU. back, and and our 'rirne Minlater lay a the coniplete and final libera- cunWs opuIation has baa fl hiS reply tothe o!Ia1 air saee over the

lug machinery for many yeara seeing Khrushchov s fate definite and positive role The tion of the peoples languishing driven into concentration five-nation proposal for ar of Yungbng island In

and who still mampulate it other world leaders would ts Nebru had with Gumea s in colonial servitude Peo- camps Many sons of France retewa1 of contacts bt Kwangtung Prodnee en

executive organs have all a'ong also choose to desist from president and Poland s Pitne pies oppressing other peoples, are losing their lives In the ween himself and the Soviet SePtember 2 oenig
avoided solution and even dis- riskIng that gruellIng experi- Minister in New Delhi Imme- cannot be free Each people struggle for an unjust cause Premier the U S President the 123rd serions warnIng

cusslon of those problems and ence They worked out a diately before setting off for must help all peoples still OD- ' Can such a nttwtton be said that he wu1d meet N . fi7fl Chin agaInst such '
itwas in keeping with their fool-proof plan to quarantine New York focussed attention on pressed to. gaIfreedom and further tolerated?" asks the. Kh?U5hchov if exPloratorY d- YIO!atwns. zet the U. & Is . 1

=x seYtowr: :dr50lrn while he was 1ndependenC ' t:epH:ottNo lecle1t: t%ni'preParedt0 kiepsChlna auto! tile
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.hchov's propoa1 of heads of these neati laid lens issue ot . Congos independence fai sa be tolerated; If tie prize the return tO the path ot Peaceful Un1d Nations tha!*n her

Governments etc leading have itifull laud d tual the issue of growing threat Interests of the oreat cause neotlatiOflS with aweien and vIoIn-

their respective delegations to back.red From the ravin world peace from West Oar- ShwkIc oj peace the interests o 1P mind these two V N CIØZfr?!

this session dn th
g man rearmament and beilico- humanity and progress " sentences of the mightiest of

That their obstructionist s addresscalhn bun
ft rejoices ov the fact that 1enci further urgency the mightY fl the We.9te11 LAOS

plans miscarried and their bye.. a Commuiilst to the Wtil le Nehru s tentative reactions SO many PeOPi5 have become the question Is the save C5P d take a rapid look

.
teria backfired on themselves for "voices of reason" after Khrushchov's proposai5 for free in recent years. and as a ueat it has now become to the world to âee the real . If the- Laotian situation Is

Is sign of the changed tunes del Castro a blisterm four- the reorganisatlon of the U.N result. the myth of the cob- world peace face of U.S Imperialism which causing aU-round cencern to- '-

which Khrushchov S majestic and a half hour ttack th executive have lent themselves nial people s Inability to admi- with its tongue in th cheek day the only reason Is the re-

viiun perceived as he set oit s ows the C tastrO hi
Jubilant headluies In the die- 'uster to consfruct and to T demarnis 'Integrity and s1ice- peated attempte being made

0i2 the long and slow cross- ature
a P C hard US Press over which create was smashed to smither- rity from ctthers and asks hi U.S ImPerialism to under-

t
Atlantic voyage in the Baltika Nehru himself has had to pro- ness Still 9he hqu'dation of Peico others to return to the path mine the Genam agreement

The U.S admznistration Is EY possible devicefrom test. the colonial regime Is not corn- of peaceful negotiations. and the policy f peace .

today in the dock before the the high and mighty attitude of It is obvious that action pleted yet,' and, 'the United e peoples more than once Leave alone the U-2 and fld natiOnal con- r

. bar of world opinion for all ignoring and thundering at alonU the Lines suggested by Nations member States cannot th& at th 47 and the COTd In LaOS.
S

its organised and sponsored people and proposals to pitiful the Soviet PremIer has as- be mdifferent to the fact that ve dan er of ColOnial ra r; demd for the Ever since the overthrOW in ' '
obstnzcUontsir& and vulgarity CflCS for sobriety and reason sumed unavoidable urgency more than 100 million people w' into ew world 4 to fteely make such vi August last of the U.S suP-

In connectwn with Khrush- IS biflg employed to somehow It would not only retrieve continue to languIsh m colomal Now the interventi a Inst 1 fls of the sovereignty of porter 8OmaefltthNVaTh

ahoy s Castro s and other get over the unpleasant pros- the U.N from the morass in caPtivitY in the ancient lands the Congo Republichas aggra other countries here are re- clique and the formation of

leaders' work at the U.N. It - vated the international climate orts ccver1flg US th iè.t th ijyannaphouma GOv-
S

was the crudest demonstra- SOVIET ILAFT ' eidangered the cause of one month and quite sone of ernment the U.S iIUr1a11SS

S hon of the fact that they have ' -- . . - eace in Africa and not Africa it from . the Anierican Press and their Men e

S. all doug considered the U.N. . .
alone " S itself ° bloc, particularly in Thai-

MaJLLcr4 Car1crL of :mLc::iP 2fr;
- y areutterly out oftune . Powers have also retained

I

shed an interview with U. S. &c
not only with world opinion . . . fottholds in anus. areas of ' NaVY Chief of StaftA1eI -°. : ; MawZUno In,Publice1atnsOfficer of the Luftwaffe Southern Comman

but also with opinion at home tDf t I J 1 the world such as West Xrian Burke of theU.8 coni- ' b0WS the bHt7.bIe Plans on a mhP at his Press Conference in

Inside the U S itself Their idea '&.' (.W Okinawa Goa Puerto Rico anI 1armiflg Indeed Is 'whit racy or inteivenUon In Be The Iare arrow rinnl north-east in the -centre of the map shows

S
that they could whip up hys elsewhere, not to speak of Tm- the 11$. braSSbM11d to SZY. recently -from the ° IWshiIfl encirclement of- the Gman Democratic RePublic. S

t!:r L1b''"t' ' reveaIedtheintentIOfl0f g enIi Correspondent

mentmaking out that they "... W' an aggression by occupying this force In the Indian Ocean-

1
were only doing to Khrushchov .

territory of the People's Ee- a combat forCC COflSiSg øt

-I

what he did to Eisenhower In public of China an aircraft carrier, one or

Parishas not worked and all . be no two opt. two CTjI1S?S fld several . S

S

i ..

theirbestcommenthtorshave pt ofig adjust to hh the U. andItl t that these foothólda deStr!T

over It. world realities have landed it fl COnDO It lfldS of Oceania, on the lands ntiai d
a plan o the,- -5- For one thing the lie that it Khhchov is charged with '°° saIePud against of thecaribbeaflarea, etc. .. of theèoplesofthe ad:

S was Khrushchov who was tough seekin to destro the U.N B es of ItO TC eiice a u, es ess 1acent are " 1'
and rude at Paris has not stuck , y

h and increase the authority of still reign in these countries of su.0 a ee e 11

w om y e very p p w h h Ia Is The Draft says that aboli- Ocean will faa 0

Amb1wnhfltht
theU.N.sneVe?befre. er: supreiflew of the colonial regime carrying out of U.aaggresslve ,

S :

ntaa.i:it:h ogr eChflhOflStOP. *m:; bt: p° that the

Khrushc1Ov gave numerous op.. tion What a humdrum routine imperialists has been the Soviet rights of man, of the people, of Africa and Europe, On. . n UP .

portunities to Eisenhower to would this General As- proposal for the immediate de- mean nothing the contrary It will leac to- naval forces in e

extricate himself if he wanted, Ui
claration of independence of all Can we turn a deaf ear to greater cooperahon. SOUth I48Th CO 0 Y 0

from the U-2 debacle He did
have rernaine.,Iike e coiom and subject terntories the groans of the people of The bonds ant relaUonD

SUPPSS the liberation move- aenevieve TabOUIS who wrote much approved Of Thailanda Thailand armY was fullY ThO anr PeoPle of South

It through various feelers pad
pevious 0 U or Kenya where for the past between peoples formed In ments OX Africa and i.fl the iournai Par1s Jour attitude of eoncem and "alerted" "We already bavt Korea have thrown out the

S intermediaries. But Pentagon
C OV S 1111 a ye. - eight years the colonial authori- the colonial times ' must- be- . ro- WOflY about the laotian an over-aU PIa" he said decrepit SYn1nan Rhee; But

brass was determined to wreck Does this ini&ztive s&eng- V C U ties are kiUmg the local popu- replaced by new eIaUons dopm paper Bntaflg m ifl Ofl P situation and added, "once war the U.S continues to play the

Paris and would not allow thP.fl 0? weaken the UJ'J IIenctioU lation which is driven mto re- based upon equality friend- rightly pointed out that Vidcu ; wvOifl a occurred, operations can be overlord and build up South

; Eienhower to meet Khrush- What they-realty want Is that servations,1ailand concentra- ship and mutual respect re- the U.S. attempt to set up a militarY adiS ..? mS SEATO PTfO11fld effectIvely and Xoreaas its war base. me ;

chov the U.N should not become Herter has In the right tion camps to the sufferings of gardless of the social an hi the IndiaI Ocean was terY Of g up speøaiy " latest in this effort Is the

. 0 . the real world authority on theater-race style called It an the Omani people, who 5are vic- political system of States, of reaflsIn the U.S. plan 0 I. seems e ac 0 wtiiie the lackeys were thus introduction of a new type of

- Iti M 141 worLd problems, as Khrush- Indtéinent to rebellion. Nearer Urns of an aggressive war the thTZd outlook and.poUtl- militarY aggression cover1n certain V.8. advisers areres- Onthe 23rd a1ter preparing 5the ground, the naval vessel equipped with

NO clioi, a proposals seek to make home Jaiprakash Narayan waged against them? cal views of the people; or the area from the Middle ,,
O g 0

d In the course of master himself spoke on Sep- rockets into South Korea In

: USA tt, but should remainas be- doughty fighter for -freedom "Who can remain calm see- the colour of their skin. to the Far East. ° e ecOfl
i1d's InterIO tember 28. The U.S. State violation of the armistiee

fore the rubber-stamp and that he is, has foundit neces- big how short work is being I& thiS Ofl action for peace, me Pentagon desired the- ° ays, Department in a statement agreement.

M
executor of decisions taken nary to come out most shame- ëontinuously made of the po- must JreXI z President of the united launching of foreign Interven- MaIr day viciously slandered The U.S. is aLso holding

oreover all that has hap- by them elsewherein the lessly in opposition to the pro- puration of Nyasaland Angola hide endence hi _ that you can demand t ti'e article Pointed out P closed-door the Pathet La fighting units numerous combat exercises in

pened since Pariswhethe- it coterie of the few top posal, linking it to dubious and MozaMbique, Rhodesia Raun- wou1Ti kee th dat
others to "return to the,,Path because U.S. iflhit9.57 PerSO ClOS

Ui COUnCIl had myg, "they were doing south Korea to deliberately

was the predicted show-down NATO allies Irrelevant causes so dear to his da-Urundi South-West Africa, dified colornal regime
a of paceful negotiatiofl held that IntenventlOn in °

ccrete plana everything possible to destroy aggravate tension and Intimi-

over er and Cuba and the heart. Tangatiyikaand Uganda.
the Laotian situation by the chances for peace In Laos. . . . da1e the South Korean people

S

Congo or the ominous predic- The very vloence of imps-
'Txact and early dates must IN ASIA forces of Thailand and SEATO for erven On OS. The U.S. imperialists had into submission. S

buns about the fate of the IJ-2 nreat W rona reactions underlines eusLV be fixed for negotiations and would rapidlY gain ' 1CtOrY It was also reported that one put everything In their gamble The South Korean Rapdong

pilot Powershas confirmcd . the tremendous slgnificancP S

the possibility of pressure and - f ther and look U.S nbaasador to Thai- member ctf SEATO had sug- the Nosavanl rebellion, news-agency reported that- on

snore the suspicion in the USA nflIperid1Im and tmehness of the propo MtUI1d011 aggression on the part of the aroundAsia and this Is land Johnson held secretJa1ks gested setting up an armed d when that had obviously September 26 the South

that, despite its determination sal. The Soviet draft declare- ; S

colonial Powers must be cx.. the Icture that meets the with the countrY's Prime Miii- force like that of NATO. ffied, they were creating a Korean navy and marines

to defend its national er- jt is they the U S rulers and twa for Grantlnj IndepPud- In our age the situation eluded e es tr Sarit manarat on Sep- The same day, Thailand 8 new pretext for Intervention under the 13 S Comniand

eignty and. national mteress their close allies, who seek ence to Colonial Countries cannot be tolerated where nevertheless these Pow- A LI S naval patrol plafl0 tember 23 three days after he ArmY Chief of Staff Bat with such statements against

tnd giving support to peipleg either to keep the U N as their and Peoples' is a document France is waging a colonial ers remain deaf to such an ap- 15j Into China's tern- had openly stated that lie very Chitt told the Press that the the Pathet Lao forces I' SEE BACK PAGE

goug
t to be unjustly pushed preserve and instrument or of far reaching histori im- war in Algeria resorting to peal if they delay the libera-

-about, it was not the Soviet failing that to stultify it and portance destined to become aviation artiller tnks na- of the colonies if they ' 5

.
Union but the USA which was make it ineffective as the in- the Magni Carta of all peo- palm bombs and other means suppress the liberation move-

S

taking a tough and rigid line in strument of real world autho- pies fightsngi for national of mass annihilation of Aige- ment of the colonial peoples,
or affairs rity and to completely destroy liberation rians who for almost su rears U- peace-loving peoples must

The USA: petty minded it if necessary The world or- It tarf off with defining the are valiantly fighting for the tender every moral and mate-
; shortsighted foolish nilers, ganisation truly faces its great- present epoch as the epoei of freedom and independence of rial assistance to the peoples

sticking like leaches to their est crisis, but the threat to its quick regeneration of society, their homeland which are fizhting for Indè-
( '-S positions calculated that thei existence comes from NATO an epoch of the reaffirmation of 'Hundreds of thousands of peodenc

would not allow Khr-ushchov the present-day holy alliance the most progressive and most Algerians have been killed,
to land or snake it SO hot for of imperialism. just forms of life and of the UISDY Algerian towns and vii- ZIAUL IIAQ
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i: . . ? ed 1norde todjvèxslfy. cans,that"castrowillstew "topresume that-a1 the;

i farming and agricultural in his own juice ' They e- heads of Statea would come
NA J I (1 F- p ? 11 [ I

economy pose themselves together" It said that it
e S 00 tiflu vv iv Peop1 Shops have was fatuous for the Prime

1 been opened 'They have EXPOSURE Minister to go to New york
f ellmlñated the former com- merely for excitement

Words Before The edr WHOSE ? ocoid
Ba r k t n g t C u b a

and wherj ort T B thought U.N-either "toe the Khru-
G.A- 7 L .. -. A L ThewhoIeworldw1UI- PaklstanAgreenient,thetJSSR naUonal issue aright-that were us exp e tt t Oild

r ea i vi' oriu ssemui v Qualy await during the next will guarantee credite and pro- cleansing was essential at all ignorant villagers mate the role of a Cassan- disarmament line) or
.

w - - -
few mO1IthB hov theIndian vide technicians, geologists levels qf public life in the E . HE PSP and Bharatiya shows that one-third of all . The ;ar1eL ueh . dra in regard to the great u j witi the Westèrñ
delegation headed b Nehru and equipment to help die- country ' . Jan Sangh seem to be cultivated land in Cuba was h beenbuilt peace meet at uio it has (the second Is the

- 'if '. Tim B+ ..1 I himself helps to shape the cover Pakistan 411 Learned professor of Hindu lng with one another as owned by about 900 large attacked C11n1C3
however badly exposed its oniy line which the anTindian z-ue 1fl

ber q l2ades cold world nearer the heart a , is- piuosopby that he is, his to who would bark the corporations some of them have bro M medical re- theflISlvS Can
ister S speech at the 0 r '' osai dSfr, WhiCh he has eloquent- ° C flO however, was mostly loudest on the Cuban re- having as much as 600 000 Uef ' lew uses are bein WCklY mouthpiece contempiate with equani-

U.N. Genra1 Assembly wa wordslike anti-c1Ininx" and 17 expressed in moving words.. cover
atmo id5lIStic, the traditional , volution, acres. Over eight million "m pricesor houses with ludicrous nlitY) . Either. wa theY

a good and wise one It sunerfiuous The TImes of theu
em-

exprssed the moral homilies. p$p Janata's comical acres of land (38 per cent) are fabulously reasonable " aplwnb that little would India a "In-
effectiveness will reveal J3r -- - A t7 + .

columnist Gorala (every- belonged to 898 large "CO1J tion has been come out of Khrushchov s dependenCe or non-align- .
itsl:f during the coming "' °' O INDO-Pft deSire that, they arekeen the contra- opeknows whom he serves) estates. dl d Ut U move to gather together meat would ufter a crUel. . -

debates to:1 eithermaglcafly RELATIONS
rela- :=er1 tl=

andeattleranchesowned unde:trolfousereits wb0temo vvio stands cruellyvan 4? from
a ly

: rIle announcement of these are growing enC- poinied right at America s 17 muiton acres of land have been sInshed and solve the world s most pres- exposeci9 Verily it Is themoves emerge even wen so eras g-. T foliow-up of the has stunned Western °Y sentiments like heart while on eptem- Of this total, American mwer rates reduced 8ing prqblems pathetic and pitiable colu-tue augus UULLY. .L COflS. e
"e isian bloc

Nehru-Ayub meeting Is Inter in Pakistan." The and . ber. 11, the Jan Sangh Eng- companies owned , 40 per . it found It "impossible to mnlst who penned the
tutes our couutry S --COfl- a

e' its ca neil-I? f1 in the .Indian Press companies pros- provincialism are being tabloid referred to it, cent of. the sugir..cane Dr. Castro Is also carrying . for th hullabaloo above prophecy, and of
tribution to the noble cause omcomenIn of the time- pg p.jdard by the Right reac- ifi-concealed chagrin pjaaion The holding of out bIB POiflimS tO IndUS now sougiit to be coarse, the bankrupt and
of world peace, worthy of g table of the Wclal and minis- VmuUfl EUrUiah Oil 8hell t'OY ClemCflt8 agaInst the Marxist-sent gift of the Cubans Atlantic,. the fie the cowitry To this raised at the Soviet Govern- onet Jan Sangh ideo-
our historic role. What -else is it if not a teIa1 conferencesbetween the Water on corn- the Congress and tiey are Cuba into the Commun1st largest concern, amounted h Is accepting help ment's minouncement that logy. For the U. N. meet

denial of our independent tWO countries to Implement panies-iave sougiit imme- s1mu1tanu* bein nUll- net to over 620 000 acres fr0m wherever it Is avail- himself turned out to be the big-
The h of the im'r1alist "' a for the joint communkiue and ciate ciariilcauon trom the b Congressmen rn po- are they in tan- (Tjmes of India, September able Cuba has not only re- wqld lead the delegation gest gathering of leadIng

cam that Wghru will not dUmb and passive and thus seek mutuallY acceptable solu- öovrzunent, and WC tO defend themselves trums? What has happened 20). from the Communist of hp country to the ensu- world statesmen in hlstory.
follow Khrushchov to the tiN let the ground and atnios. tiOflS of outstanding problems they are fl4W pressing that a3idtOT used by dissidenta to j Cuba to make them so? An abrupt end has been CoUfltiteS offersf help In lag UNO jamboree " Even Mr Macmillan joined

- UdInt Ybeareddj::do t thYf ttio =rt istheresult
Incuba

a ; puttothis abnormalsitua-
Nor did events at the

Fb= =for rW!eFt tathnTheIntha tEL;:oet:
theorganfsat1onofthi dflt belonin OOrO bfof2mntb5 theJn8anghdllk

malt mdependentfore- areloudestInthlflg 1 InsidePakistan Itseifanil lag party j Ian es to feel etnthpaou
rJesern erlalist timt PiCSidflt AUb hard Indeed to retaIn QI D'1" i e

Cubs was under a form 67 acres of land h oudo the It further declared that haS Still a role to play
espi

India through
e . hd made td Prime Minister thfr ssiold indethI- "" . f colonialisiñ under which A system of "guided agri- circle. They iave and rant,. it wa a piece. of immatu- - . .:e:=1 Nehrurin Uttar Pradesh foreigners exercised power culture has been introduc- and wish with the Macri- rity on the part of Nehru GA RI1EIA

is tluowIng its weight for Role the
"at is-1oint controi .. 4- str""'en i without anyof. the social or . ' .

the triumph of therighteous c U'ft
and

e e ence
. . the home of the . political obUgàtions

cause. It is Indlas pride In Congo blfldIn
the abovepropo

nt of the e Minister and the Home wg on a straightforward
that its Prime Minister was Y

erican on str the Ig two top lea- colonial rule Cuba's econo
heard with : the deepest India's Prime Minister was the alternative Inte d8 of the Congress. A real . my and its politics were . . . .

attention by all sides and cheered by all the African re- -ab'e to.
Inde..

experte that recently, twn the mlii- - Controlled by U.S. capitaL . . .

applauded twenty tunes In- presentatives when he deno- pr .ghmfr ° " nIl er e, Isterialists and the dissidenta The position of tie U S
side the General Assembly unced the disruptive forces pen en programme d - Ambassador to Cuba was

f let loose' by the -coloniallats panut Nehru Is reported to j US UUJJ1b -self has to fly to Lucknow to about the same as that of
thegreateSt18SUeOfOUrS g rpthe nithat0' keep it Within limit& thefoymerllritishllesL ]J I TB I T * aurwrni KURAR
in simple words, - Without Conga and pressed that the moment but he did not rule qu e an Orisaa, Chief Minister - ,, before 1947.' (Vohra
peace all our dreams vanish mie of theUN was "toheip . fih iimion in their work over oil the Mahatab threatens to resign . in mnes of India) -S
and are reduced to ashes the proper functioning of enie Kashn affair was 9l êxcelience In Russia n case the coalition with the The overthrown regime of persons Govind Slngh Negt even care to make enquiries

the Central Government and dimd again and afresh P5itiCUInriY lfl Oil ifldUS GtOfltia. Is terminated, on Batista had according to Ever since the arrival of the Dams Lania in and DhUIIa from Oarhwal frm their district officials but
help the Congolese Parliament :

tty. which the majority qf the another correspondent, IC. Massoorie afld the big journalistic opportunity that happened to go together to are themselves mouthing this
Disarmament to meet so that the problem These proposals are not The sands of - time have Congressmen In Oria eeem Baman of the Hindu, mi opened out, the PT! representative here had RisIIkesh just, for a holiday. slanderouspropaganda.

D 14
oftheCqngo maybe = o AngloAineri: lo..AmericanmondpO- elora = of the old detihen9:fotoer b7 sending despatches of the most pro-Dalni Lama ie asn

L lOU em selves can Imperialist solution of the new feudal rajas i to medieval forms of fl anti China type His own paper, the Himacha cotion with his profes- which are spurring the Con-
Keabmir problem their own off of et aid to Pakistan n Andhra, the mediation torture earned notoriety in that respect and he there So we went with gress on to this unscrupul-

He aid handsome tribute IS flO secret that this is ceaUon. This crude imperial- not oniy gqo for Pakistan efforte o Dhebar have failed So the Cuban revolution himself flaunts that even the Peking Radio had men im to swargasiiram js propagsna iiie Con-
to thepositive ro,le of the U.N what the coiQtsbb it attempt to intervene lathe but also good for India The The Press reports that Inter- as Vohra notes is extremely tioned his paper as being aggressively anti Chinese Now out went the report grass bosses shrewd as they
and urged Theinain purpose n'i and of our sub-con en wgaim the im)erialiat mono- nal Congress dissensions can- popular The only sizable fr(jj a Central Intelligence are like Pandit Pant realise
-of the U.N was to build up a ye g must be firmly re come in pakistan the not be kept bottled up in . discontented groups that I s after the Dalai Lama d1thfaction with the Con- man (in charge at two or three YSry well the repercussions
world without war a world UbWUb W preven an patrioi.ic op on easier win it be for India and Msore either noticed belonged to the left Mussoorie and the gress thc) that Communists Of a Congress defeat in the
b "d on the cooperatioa of just what Lumumba baa been d time develop goqd former dispossessed land- lull ensued the FrI repre The P$P was of course from Dehra Dun Tehrt and border areas at the hands of
nations and peoples, anc' comp'ialnlng against arid de-

d - nhourly relation SO Ofl. It IS the same 1orci importers coping with sentative took up the theme another perturbed party c*arhwal held a very iinpor- the Communists.
leading out of a situation manWn from tbe U.N . .... In varjing foreign exchange difficul- of the so-calIed Conummist A fourth source was those tent meeting at Rishikesh Now u China Issue
where war was kept in check anit Nehru expressed the shmlr as the pawn, but dCgTS Congreasmenare ties and the class affected activities In Tehri and other Congress bosses who were at about the border work and the has very much eased these
by the balancing of armed p and torment or the coupird with a fratrnal USEFUL fliote an . by the withdrawal of the places on the border the top in Tebri and who Bch men are pes- gentlemen are exploiting the-
forces =lyiU AsiaandAfrica attitudetowards rakistan ADMISSION

CCSZCU merictouristsinc1udIng w?aie announcement sawtheirelectionchaiices teringourcomractes evennow bordersituatjonaxuitiiesensi;

He stressed the special terrible war' In and j of . ., (l iho whq run gaudy night the Communist Party office In our Partys branch Most about this so-called meeting borders to the maximum
importance, oyer-rldlng an lourd ear1 AIcerian C? °r .. 2 neaeaeage jaeni eeome a thing of i clubs Even some of these Tebri this gave him another anxious enquiries are being it i even beeii made out
others of disarmament He frerdom b the exercise- of

as ...-.--
S olu4on the past, in the mouthsof I out of nationalistic zeal opportunity to Intensify the daily made from our corn- that we also went up to Tehri

reiterated Indian suppart to If-determination their spehesmen, and their ae prepared to bear the slander Thus it Is that most rades who are in touch with onetio with our con-
full disarmament but conceded se Agreement With cITOBER 2 is 0 '° OfllStiOU1 is d00U14 tO current hardships uncom- of the news of so-called border these Congressmen as to fabulations Iff1easo
that it might not be possible p Inevitable disintegration, plainingly ' propaganda baa emanated which senis we are Intend-
to achieve it in one step Be People's China's Soviet Union Living on the Right elements gettIng Thus the Cuban Revolu- froni the pen qf this gentie- lag to contest. Some are *Jerenc 4 t i the Jan Sanghls and
did not want disarmament to . pas as n the upper band and ultuna- has almost the whole man plying between Debra even beggIng us not to con- ., , f the PSPets whq are making
remain the monopoly of some Representation The strength of the chang- O eu 0

ye
coalescing With the age- Cuban population behind t Dun and Muasoorle test particular seals. Minis- °'d orupees the most use of Nehru s state-

States but urged that every Ing world balance of forces ' ' &
t aisq just and patriotic AflOther source -of this ters in Lucknow and New an84 r ow- ment at present and not the

country must share- respon- pinpe and un- against imperialism ts having nae ccer n the sins '°' Oriuiii with the rajas when the PSP and the has been the Delhi began chiding local Union inteffi once C0ii3SiiiCfl The Jan Sanghis
and work" for it. qniv support for- the its inevitable Impact Inside li

or In-Kerala with the Moe- e out long Jan Sanghis. FosS a- couple Congress MLs and MPs for men h visited 'rehri RIshi " OP)OtUflht3 - and- re-.-- rightful : . of Pakistan as - well. There is ! ave enco i . biUSh they- O iflOntb5 before the Nehru allowing the Communists to .
w 0 . centiywhep the -UP.-Oovernor - .

He stated that nuclear test the People a Republic of living evidence of this new e1 lie Bishops oüiy incriminate them- on COinmusIISt get established As if it was r
e Ufl one a r Da Dun the local

cessation was 1mmediatel and Mongolia came as phenomenon A PTI message selves mey reveal them- activities on the border one in their power to prevent ii' JI sangh leaders again ask-

S themourgeOffluclearwarat Z° etsbrcma lyflgjflg
gp aE

Be eloquentlyasked for the ChIna border -dispue. nr-Governmentagreenient regime. èmeaQU ae onarY Woied . ,, theymae in parija- aiso iiurrieti
unanimousacceptanceofthe one of course wishes that for mineral research tinyefljng the Mahatma a and above all the tea- Jan sangis press from Last but nqt the least the ment and said that he would think:: heads of the U.S and li ni and oil xpioraUon. statue in the Rum Bgh gar- dership, and uniting-with the , CUBAN nardwar. A number ofstate- omnipresent and. -omniscient The propaganda against us of wasand means of Uñiung

4 ; U not have been complimentary d In Amritár hestated jias, patriotic Slid demq-- meats came out in the Bindi Special Branch of the. police; on the border had gone on with he other parties to . -

ujie
I

con ac tqwards Elsenhower'a really Pakistan has no less oil than that the Mahatma had prea... cratic forces outside the Con- REALITY &'ress speciany the Hindu These gentlemen have to pre'ous' also But -then om- counteract the Communistar::tlI 1w: nasty reply to the resolution India but the Western com- the ancient law of re- °- thgeth working Sabha and Ian Saugh Press, Justify their existence More-. cfrcles themselves always propaganda on the borders
against the present situation d0e thDCUd8hfl5 tOQ1flStOCOflt8dICtft ge= esth

-S
of dangerous

of the tide nialists in the Congo and covering but sealing up the dependence love of power endeavour that will le? Let us refer back Communist activities hi by which they can augment and PSP MLAs raised this very -well knn though theIrwor up a urn
d o f r clearly specific about the prospective oil wells Their personal ascendency caste advance the welfare of our

th same testimony Teh their incomes And they have question in the U.P Assembly hide them behind
rt;ur consultation not only sta and rights of Lumumba negative reporis and foul and communal evils provin- people strengthen national TIoii#h reliab'e Well perturbed he was justi- a keen sense of smell Re- OOveflUiioiit spokesmen con- patriotic masks the people In

th tw eminent mdi- ° the rightful Prime Minister deeds have become a well- cial jealoes, political expe.. economy,.consolidate Indlas are aiauable for fled In beIng. For the opening ports- legan pouring out of tradicted it. generai -iiave taien the Nehru.
_1.V 1 bu4 t) world corn of the congo, and firmer on known scandal within Pakis- iiency and partisanship seem and sovereignty and

the ost-revolution year of the COmn1mISt - Party how the Communists -are The difference now seems to statement as part of the elec- .

: ufl... - the need to reorganise the tan and coupled with new dis- to be on the Increase." He highteU our country's:iontrl- 'th: i94g
census report branch in Teliri had blighted secretly and fiercely confabu- be that a shift has come In the tionbattle that is on and thatm . U.N. which he has himself ad- coveries and development of a cháracterised what was going bution against coln1aism . . Sh hopes of reap- lating on the border.-,.. policy of the Government ntlilng Is unfair in such a - - -

,, The wide response that the mitted as overdue. But one national oil-Industry in. India on in semé parts of the coün- forworld peace , Ing the fruiti of people's Last winter, I with two other itself. That Is why they4o not battle.
Indian Prime Minister's words also knows that this is not the tide could not but turn ty as rune reminders- of pri-
received should put the In- Pandit Nebrue way to move within neighbouring Pakistan mitive feuds.' P. C. JOSDII OOBER 9 1960 NEW AGE PAGE THREE

- e1s Places ' thesituatlonforward and nawell
the proposed Soviet- lIe pIn-pointed the biggest OctOber 5
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NEHRU'S SPEECH AND

r RY!
WEST'S PREDICAMENT

U.N. CrisisWhO Is Responsible?
HISTORIC D EB A T E S

B are going on in the U. N. .

General
Assembly whiih

* bç, ZIAIJL DAQ

; c1ear1y reveal who stands
where.on the major Issues of war and peace of cob-
nialism and liberation. The popular Prime Minister LiStnifl tO PfiVW Min3t8? Nehru's U.N. a&fres over prflttV of the two great.

our country is himself leading the Indian delegà- the radio on Mon&iy eveningI was strotg1y reninded of would make a diffe-

tion. His contribution has been hailed "as good and the speech he had made last December at the Civic rece;-
rence and aught mark the turn

:
_very good" by Khrushchov. The Western statesmen tion to Eisenhower at De1hC BamWa Maidan. The U.S. O tI

. are glum, the British refused to comment and the . President who had been talking peace all the timetill then peal to th eneTaZ A:

Americans could harilly conceal their scowL tOok the oppoitunitY of hs last speech on the Indian soil, biy to w.ojt th*S resoiution

The issues that are being handled in the U.N. are rather unexpectediY, ° India into the cold war ae ani,nous1y at an early

*
such on which depends the fate of the present day P °i

FC World" Nehru in his own polite way zate."

.
world, and our own country. More thou once Indias replied back and firmly told him off.

The very unseemly hurry

Prime Minister has rightly declared that India has a S
OMETHING like that seems the naster race (as in South Wh1C1 the West showed in

big vested interest in peace. °
have happened at the Africa) "can be tolerated no b3fl1fl the door

:
through

TI %T I 1 A I "
The ower S reply to the neu-

rIu 1 14 The InI fl wnnle & Oil onger

..uere is no e er way rouse . 3. Nehru üot only re- 0 Despite repeated U.N. move ShOWS how they

to their dutyto the world they live ui.than at w witiraw the ftve non- directives, "manY .thou
fear as plague and are deter-

O them straight, and tell them m simple terms the PowS' 1uUon, he sands of e1g1aiis including ° evade a "turn of the

Issues that are bemg discussed at the U.N. and ex- buttreed it turther with add!- military . men are still in the tide.

plain in plain words which leading countrYiS taking ui arguments and a stronger Congo, more especially in the TI are nOW mobilishig all

what stand. This will help them to recognise aright plea. More. On all issues of Katanga Province". security resources of deceptiOn and

t the foes and friends of India and humanity at large. substance he assailed U.S. rigi- Council "decisions have appa- trickery ID abothge the pa.nage

There is no better waY to stir thO patriotic pride ditY and retusal to move for- rently not been givqn full effect .
of the Five-Power resOlUtiOn.

.

1 eO Ic than to broadcast among ward. . to. This is highly undesirable. The IndIOn delegation !ias had

.

of our peace oving p p d tUy explain s not surprisln9 then Every type of znilitary or semi- to denounce as "absolute hum-

themFandit Nehru a sf1 m jssue to iSSU
that SO far there Is no official military personnel of Belgium bug" the canard spread by

.

*ts guflcance, how India stan , 0 comment from the tM. on should leave the Congo." promote of Australia s

against the forces of war and with the champions 0 Nehru's speech. Their pred*- "There will be no peace in
"amendment" that NehrU hIm-

: peace, against the eolomahst enslavers and with the cement is ObDlOU. Thai, hate the Congo except on the WOS in fact not enthuala-

. fighters of freedom, against the disrUptorS and with eli basis- of the integrity of the about.the fve-natiOfl reso-

the protag0fl of internatiOnal cooperation. al consequences and State. The role of the U.N. is lutloD.

This task is very urgent especiallY because the .

alt the varIous suggestionS It a mediatory one, to reconcile
deSCribed

=?ry'
Pg;p undertheCOfltr010

r.

admirers of the imperialiSt West. Most of these . The U.N ob o ly cannot
the more surprised he was that

Indian dailies print the Reuter foreign service, which U.S. reo - ; all the timeasl,Olicemefl
aijy member of the Assembly-

is U.N. news from the Western angle, with Castro, nor shoui any outside Power
COUld baVO put forward such

Nkrumah, Si*arno and even Nehru duly cut and VIchø intervene." u.w. chould help
Regretting that

censored !
the elected Parliament Of the the Australian approach was

: It is disgraceful enough to let the British'OW1ed - " howeveris afair Co t t d ttin. the cold ware"

-.

mdxcatiofl of how they are ust be that of P Nehru said that the smaller

and confrolled Reuters have the monopolyof suppl a characteristicallY lient as re resen the refused to be "shep-

ing us all our foreign news but to let its reports iandèa. "corn- people of the Cngo anot of hdd intø thiS OUP 0 that

go unchallenged and confuse our people ss to risk a :pyment, New York Times has others."
0 and say what we are told to

!i:

lot and fail in our plain duty in the present world bracketed Nehru with Jordan's is the most my."

crisis.
for "reasOnablefleSS". uflOthflt and ur ant ro- The sponsors of the resolu-

Most of the Indian dailies in their editorial to itS USUO1method of blem beIóre the U.N "The oi-
5O detormin ed to

-, - colums are either cunningly playing down the Indian distortion and mepteo- of controi; comes in press t and 44 Afro-.Aaian

contribution in the struggle that is on insidethe U.N.
suggests that Nehru because of disarmament.

countries have met together to

session, or they are rudely cynical about it.
e,iiope, to g::itetn

V .

The monopolist Indian Press is confusing and had Spoken. He was only trying . ments and thus in
obstruction in brixiging . the

. corroding Indian public opinion. -
-"to liveup toa concept of neu- perpetuate those armaments".

resoluUon before the General

. It is necessary to speak up, all over the country 'Y involving the welfare of Both disarmament and a inn-

and as as possible, against the unprincipled the world people. for control should go

':
and unpatriotic standpoint and tën'defltious news- Tlinesneither

together; neither can be taken

featuring by large sections: of our daily Press which
UP SiflglY.

i
hasaciire4 influence and exercising it against the j' S14h

. nation's stand and proclaimed aspirations and in fav- tible Natu Nehru's 9

.
our of the imperilist West. .- . speech is Characterised as a' ave -oWCW .

yO 5Qfl

:,

Naty suSen and bitter eñeDC of the st "geroua' de eotiO
one year should convince all patriotic elements, both

has set out in his reply to the

; inside the ruling party and outside, that respect for Here are the om - 'ivenon-alined Powers' Afro-Asian leaders the stark

:;
and accepta11ce of India's independent foreign policy

made. onta which th is ii fo renewal of Elsen- renty of the SituatiOn as it

-.
cannot be laken for granted. Indian reaction had am reju.8cCeP. howerbrushCb0 contact: exists today and has pointed

begun sniping atit and seeks to divert it towards the ' we ite ii fav.
"Tbe main PurPose. . 'a to out where the responsibilitY

. .
0 avoid a deadlock" In the pro- for it lies

-
West. Now is the time to drag them out in the open our of EUrOPö and the Amen- t deter1oratifl internatiOnal

and publicly trounce them. caB, has become"still more Un- situation. If the GenemlAS-
' am deeply convinced the

- Indian reation does not stop with pouring cold 11" tOdOY bly falls to take some steps vie'of

water over our national foreign policy and thus frCeze 0 Ch5fle, though slow, and e this SitUatiOn "not only the situation cannot ail W

,
it into paralytic.. passivity, unworthy of and against . .

adaptation to the new con- wifi the deadlock continue, the cofleluSiOb 85 to who

the inter$S of iiur great cóuntry. TheSe very
ditions, recogmsng the exis bit there will be a drift in a j j that creates obstacles to

;,
elements also seek reactionary changes in the very :ari,?tY.of

opinion and 0 ec rection from which it will rsmimOfl of contacte. . .

pattern and basic policies of our plannmg Now is oo°thire impe- diffiCUlt tO Khru)wlov characte?i5d

the time to den9unce them as the enemies of our rative. ' b ccli th t
the U-S awessiOfl on tie eve

:

nation andpeoileandboot them out of Indian public U Peaceful coexistence is the the matterdidnot on:i of the scheduled SUnund

life.
only alternative to utter per alonenow embodied j of the US C,fl1Cflt

We Communists appeal to all our tjiinking and annihilation. "There is no mid- the Australian Prime Mini- and Herter bad

;

conscientious fUw countrmen and patriotic pirtles WOY." star's so-called ameiidment to doneto be nothing less than

; and above all-th CóngresS!flefl themselvesLet us 'We hold that that all the Five-Power Resolution adoption of the 'path of per-

. pU together or in our own separate ways go to the countries must hO repre- seeks to sidetrack the issue and flay", in which they now seek

-

pqileand'PiIttOthth selwbatathema
seated m the U.N. ... Proper toperpetuatethedead10k. topersistrefusIngtoreturiito

-

:
That aivide ad tbaen the world, wlnst is the con-

te PeOPS "ii the matter is oJ concern the "path of contacts" and ne-'

tribution our detr country is making through the Theimoewe delay it theinore Perhaps lie 8UC1LflCeSSftV Peat for the Interests °f the

- Prime Mnister,Who are with us and who against. harm we cause to the UN. would have arIsen for us to participants."

-

Let us-xoi0 thesense of rigbteeusnes of our people; Africa's jbree-fold pro- raise it here". -
Auemps to advance i-

it will give -tbem great self-confidence and new blems: 1) Full Iinplenien ". . .The importance of . these condItIons for the estabbsh

-,
strength wliich will- be all for the good àf bidla and of independence where matters Is such as to go beyond inent of allah contGCt3 'bl!

.
the world. ::

achieved; 2) Liberation of personal orofflcialrelaliOflS bo- the side which had iopted.

countries still under colonial tween any two Individuals the road of perfidy "

;
(October )

domination 'This has become In this present situation sents one snore evidence of
an urgent task today ' and, 3) of dangerOus drift even a small

!-
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18th Session of Indian Labour ConfrnCe
* by K. G. SRIWASTAVA

... -

Secjëfary, AITVC

The 18th Seson of the Indian Labour Conference Président f the AC, in his said that strikes were to be certain . quarters regarding

is unklue in more than. cinè respect. speech exPlained the Points avoided "superior means" añti-natIona or unpatriotic . . '.

. .
raised In the memorandum. should be provided for dealing motives, referred to-the exam-

It was in the fitness of things thati after the great -
with labour . grievances fairly, pie of the 108-day-old steel

struggle of the Central Government ernplo'yees from Deven Sen. MLA President, promptly and ilpally. lie said: 1k aUwed in the USA

S
July 11 to 17, 1960, whh event in itself is unparallel- his memorandum and "There Is no use of banning (where the International ten- -

S

led in the Jthto'ry of the Indian trade union rnovernent speech charge4 the Govern- strikes,. we have to abolish si was much more tha.n

this subject and its after-math including the proposal
mont With violating U.O con- the need for strikes." in India) without recourse

of the Gove.rnment of Indki to br-in Ic islation-to ban
ventlons and severely critic!- to the Essential Services -

strikes and outriders in the tiadè &OL . of "essential
Government repression. Emplogrs ' a1ntenance1Orna: and

ennce8" was put on the aen&r of the conference by mis spontaneous and sur- St6uid : cent strike in our country. He

the Government itself. prLslngly unanimous opposi- cited instances to show how .

S

tion to the proposed legisla-. M Bailer ee M P lead the present machinery to solve f

the early stages, the cor- rashtra, said that the Cenal tions by all sections the ed f 4h hd aw1 industal dputes ts inade- t

S rent interpretation of the sub- Government should deal firm- conference uinierved the Go- rde
or

c
e

r
r

4H: S

quate and too dIItOr'.

ject "duatal Relations In ly with any attempt to sub- vement and verY skilfully it °
10ace, ec

r t
Public Sector" was not pro- vert the Government or the . tried to turn the table the geinPdeathe effortemade M Kalyanasundaram (AX-

perly understood. economy of the country. He next day. by the Central Govemmenl
ThC) complained of thç non-

said that strikes should be em 10 e f settle e t " observanCe' of the Code of

S
The mystery deepened when made superfluous by providing IncS..spite of this on Septem- eriticised the basis offixin Discipline in the railways and

the Labour Ministry removed for compulsory-arbitratlQu. 5
her 25, In the speeches of inImfl e in " a hi the Public Sector in Madras -

S this subject from the agenda -
Tridib Choudhuiry, M. P. CommissIouWSeS

e Y State where recognition . has .

instead of giving clarification S l. Vasavada (INTUC) (UTUC) , Biliar Labour Minis- .p been refused to AITUC unions -

of the utepe of discussions. opposed the move for banning ter BinOdB.flaiid .flia, 'G. Rama- Naval Tata dPI) said that
spite of the fact that a

Pressure from trade unions, strikes and "outsiders" in nujafli . and iamsinghbha1 he did not want to see a situa-
ballot agreed to by all the

Including some of the Govern- essential services. He wanted Verma, M.P. (INTUC) , Vlmal tion where th entire commu-
three sections bad shown that

ment. employees' trade unions. that strike threat should be Mehrotra (HMS) and M. Kal- t ould beheld t overwhelming . majority of.

and In Parliament had the eliminated by automatic rbl- yanasundaram (AITUC), the b afew eo le At thsame workers follow it for the last

desired effect and It was aga. tratlon in case of dispute. proposed measures were criti- Le h ld ii t w the tWO years. S

In put on the agenda. liven cised and oppoed. sacrd ri ht of striketo be
then doubts remined as to .

g Ramsinghbhai Verma (lv-

the scope f the subject as It j ITUC B. N. Jha said that there ramp e upon. TUC) èrlticlsed the red tape- .

was described "Certain as-
5 would be no call for general S t th d

and corruption in the official

pects of industrial relations MVJfltorGflditm aIe
shouldsign a mac1ilnerY and thundered '

in Public Sector" and against .5 b d d t d th "truce" With the Government
that the proposed ban on out-

I; a
.therefore,GOverflmentSh0 ..

an at-

mernorandumwascirculated charglngtheGoyernm:ntOf oumo.takingawayae t°j° paralyes speakersaiid

.
However, just5 before the with the strike, bOth : an notadvisable

leadership Vimal Mehrotra .strongly and the State GqvernmentS,

Conterence it was made clear employer and as Government defended the strike and op- the form of a ritual,- .

:t the and had demanded a RanIaflU)aIU (INTUC) posing the insinuation from cnticisedthesponsOrsOf :

firmed by Union Labour
Government on the strong ;

Aln1ster Nanda at the In-
handling of- the situation. . .

formal. meeting with repre-
seitatl'es of workers on Sep-

The proposed legislation .

tember 23 evening.
was fully supported by K. P. .

S

This as the first OccaSlOfl . 1SCUSS1OIIS Ofl a:l;
when th the tripartite Indian .5 --

GOverliflient . servants were to

S Labour Conference, a strike
be banned, the present tune

and that tot', of the Central .

S

was the most opportune be-

Government employees, was I
cause the public reaction was S

discussed :h12d en- ra ov against such strikes. S

sonic heistation on the part
v V. Dravid, Labour Minis-

of the Government but
ter of Madhya Pradesh, said .

SE::Yc4reEs:d: Enip1O' Strik S

stñkes, Its causes and effects
taken to legislation.

S have been referred but in th
conference, all the remaining

WWUWYWWY S S

SEE PAGE 11

items of the agenda were .

set aside and th1 subject was ' S

exclusively discussed for full An inQuiry Into the causes
-.i-

two days. And this change in - of the recent strike be
5

5

the character of the tripartite Instituted in terms of the Code
S conference and meetings Is of Discipline. The mechanism

worth-noticing. .
of inquiry may be along the Ted5. VL L J a°

S

lines followed in the Calcutta iCrS wvICC -

S

Uaeatmgseeilauw tramway strike inquiry; -
.

You are still young, and when I was your age I could

oDIDosiaot , Pending the ffiidings of carya maund ofwcight on my shoulders and not feel . S

M-- - S. k. the Inquiry, the pre-strike tired.Try CINKARA, the Hamdard tonic.it combines S

status quo in respect of recog- . -
Ihe herbs known to the Indian sistem for their health

The conference was wilque ition of the Central Govern- 'e with vitamins. This gives double strength fo -

S also because though from ment emplóyeés' unlonslasso- tonic and. makes it a real energy giver. And CIN- .

different angles and reasons, clatiopsifederationS be rca- KARA .is not an expensi tonic. It a pleaunt- - .
S

on the first day of the con- tored:
taSting, energy-giving liquid. Take it every day with .

the spokesmen of all -your meals or after a strenuous day and you will fel

sections, I.e., workers, em- The proposed bills to ban young and buoyant.
S -. ,

S players and the State Govern- ..,. strikes and 'outsiders' in
_?- -- S

ments opposed the proposed essential services be. placed uT,.,-,.
C

ban on strikes and outsiders before the Indian Labour
S
in the trade unloas of "essen- Conference for its apptuval

For a FREE copy of this booklet send your name and ' S

tial services" as announced by prior to being Introduced In.
address tollaindard. Delhi. with a cutting of this

r \

the Home Minister of the Go- parliament -

5 5 t

vernmènt of- dia in Par- .

/ S

liament and before the- .. S

National Development Cowl- Governmflt .

cii meeting. Critieiuvid \ S

C

:lt o

Naval Tata, leader of the dl I

delegation from the Emplo- It was made clear by the I
fl

1//
J

5 II
yers' Federation of India ArrUC. that if the Govern- . .

11 I I ' j I
(EFI), said that any move for ment "continues to violate I I'
statutory ban on strikes would the principles of the Code of ,... ,

S

be self.defeatiflg. A ban on Discipline which It wants . .
/ II

S strlke In public services, he others to follow, the workers -"w(V S

S S

would Inevitably give rise will have no faith in the Code
to a demand for sImilar jut- of Discipline meantfor obser- .

munity in essentIal undertàk- vance by them alone and It 0 .
ii

tugs in the private sector. treated as a dead Ø1

ShantlinI Sah, the noto- . .
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: RAJASTHAN'S
than Canal command areas.
The proposals of the State

-the Third Plan are also

Even if the power -plan is
achieved and the additional
3.4 lakh KW of power is gefle

all-India average level. This
means that the Third Plan of
thState should seek to raise -

: Reth1ic NOT. COGN I ED-?.for Third Plan, the the per capita Income byrelated to what could be done
or not done in the Second

rated in the
percentage of Rajasthan's per about Rs. 101 In flie years. I

Plan. The Second Plan of the .
capita generatiun Of power

be only 60 per cent
this target Is kept in view the
State Plan should be of the

. .

- - rItI.IiII1I
- - - State was of a financial ou

lay of Rs. 105 crores. By the
wod still
of the all-India average figure. order of about Rs. 500 crores, - . Oe of the major anomalies in Induz s foreign polic!/ our External Affairs Ministry . between the two German States the Prime Minsiter's p9edica- - .

:
:

:

end of the year, about Rs. 102 As far as industries are con- and the total net investment j to be seen in her non-recognition of the German Demo- that the recognition of the GDR bolsters up the forces of mill- nent but to say that India is

crores will be spent, I.e. about cemed, the position would be of all sectors should come to cratic Republic. It is not that the two States, India and WOUld help prolong the parti- tarim and war in West Ger- - not directly concerned is to
-

, - 97 per cent is expected to be the worst because Rajasthall about Rs. 950 crores. theGDR, are unfriepdly or without anij intercourth. The-re of Ge1flflY. This is an many and so long as this goes dust evade the issue. . -

- fulfilled.
- In terms targets

can boast of a working class
(in registered factories) of

- arrowing trade relixtions between them and a GDR .

utterly fallacious and mislead- on all this pious talk about - .ng arimt Sfld those who unification is simply ridiculous. Having recogiised only the
-

N :

of physical
as compared to the target of about 65,000 oply which comes

mpoyent Tv Representation functionsin our countiy. But India's trot out such absurd arguments It should. be clear to any one Federal Republic of Germany
-. PL 1

of food- to less than one tenth of the Position relations with that State renwin nonethe ess uck u - evidenU do so because they - by now that the.peace-loving and th offerg at least or -

,

adtlonal production
lakh figure; and it should midway for years on end. have none better. people of Socialist Germany, to extezt, also poli-grains of about eight aU-India nd, some

-aretons, the actual achievement be noted that this figure -of The same conclusion is RANKLY speaking, the Prime Miniter Nehru's senii- that is the GDR, not going tical advantageà to- the forces
; claimed Is an additional pro- persons employed in industries reached by an analysis of the F position of the Indian Gov- ments and wishes, his actual The partition of Germany is to offer thêmsehies to former that threaten the peace of Eu-

-, duction of 12 lakh tons. In has actually declined during utilisatlon of man-power re- . ernment in tiüs respect not -policy in Teiation to Germany a product of history and its Hitlerite Generals and miita- rope and the world,- it ill-

- -

Recently the Rajasthan Legislative Assembly
sugar-cane, it is 90,000 tons as
compared to the target of

the Second Plan period main-
ly because of the closure of sources. The total new

increase in the labour force
only deftes international law
and uàage; it is patently con-

t any rate does nt show that behoves the Prime-Minister to
this significance is fully under- leave matters at that. The si-

- . &scussedthe State's final proposals for the -Third 60,000 tons, in oilseeds 2.76
lS.kh tons f the

the textile units. during the Second Ilan was
five

trary to India's basic-pol!cy of stood. - - -
tuation arising out of the non-
recognition of the GDR i no

-

- - L
;

Five-Year Plan-of the State. They were generally en-
await the final sanction of the Plan-

as compared
target of 2.4 lath tons, etc. Distressing

computed at about lakhs
for this State. According to a

peace, non-alignment and neu-
irality. As a result of a certain b y B H UP E S H C UP T A ionger easy to bypass. -

dorsed, and now
ning Commission. ,-

In terms of resources, too,
the target was &. 31 crores Picture

survey conducted by the Gov-
ernment of India in the ñrst

evolution in the immediate
post-war years, two German -And India's discrimination - -

: N financial terms the pro- Rajasthan may be in a pOSi- whereas the actual resources two-and-a-half years of the DISCRIMINATION States came into existence in -

would seem allthe more incom-
in the-

posed Third ian of the tion to have a net export ralseci was about Es. 40 crores. Looked at from the. socio- State's plan, the figure of 1949 and they have all these
prehensible view of radi-

the two-I
-

State is of Rs. 259 crores, Rs. potenti of about eig lakh tation as compared logical point of view, the pic- emploent in the public -

Strange as it may seem, years consolidated themsei- future reunification in the inte- rjsts to be again driyen into an cally different roles -

-

45
crores Of this being for the tons. to the target of Es. 11 crores, ture is very much more dis-. sector for this State came to the peace-(oving Ger- yes as fuII-fldged States. It rests of the German people and infernal war. German States are - playing in

RajasthaI Canal Project power potential in terms of the additional Income realis- tessing. The per capita about 42 per cent which mci- man Democratic Republic is futile to treat the Federal world peace is not possible the world - today. The diffe-
- which is sought to be kept generation capacity in the be- '

ed was P.s. 14 crores. The pro- income of the State, according
by

dentally as the highest
which is so close to our coun- ReubIie of Germany as the without going through certain the test of one's sincerity -

rences are pot conflned to,their
(one is

- out of the Plan ceiling of the -of the Second -Plan pdsals of the Third Plan are
based to an extent on these

to the figures worked out
the Lokanathan Institute, has

amongst all the States. Even
if we take this figure -for the t1J'S purSUits inwOld affairs only successor State of the dfiflit stages of understanding about future reunification lies social system alone

and cooperation between the Socialist, the other. capitalist)
;

-

- -

-

State. The'SecOfld Plan of the
State was of the order of Rs.

was 3O,OO KW, the target in
the Second Plan was placed clams of achievemeñts. - Increased -

by about 12.5 pr entire plan period, we see that is denied due recognition,
the other German Statethe

pre-1945 Germany and ignore the stand one taijes in re-
historical, juridical ancL poli- two German States. The other gid to this aggressive Ger- they embrace the wider issues

,

f

105 crores.
Third

at 92,000 KW of additional
be hardly Ca1ni And

cent during the Second Plan
period. During this very period

the total employment pro-
vided during the Plan would Federal Republic of Ger- deal facts as the Indian Gov- method is, of course, that of man militarism. The Govern- of peace and war, of anti-cob-

Ernment seems to do. Chancellor Adenauer who is India's is
nialism and independence. Thus -

-
The prQpOSals for the

- Plan are based on some gene-
power, which will

completed. The Tilrd Plan the wholesale price index not eiceed a figure of say 50 'manywhich is violently op-

P05 to these riursuits, and

ment of present-stand
- -

piming for German "unifica- uniortunately below the mark. something extremely import- .

- - ml and tentative concluSions proposes to create an addi- flRerslity which stood at about 102.5 In
1956 has risen to 119.2 in 1959

to 55 per cent because employ--
ment increase in the frened1lJ preparing for ano- If West Germany is entitled ion" through force ofarms and t soft on Germany milita- ant and relevant in deterrnin-

conquest. But that means India's attitudes and poli- .

-

'

arrived at by the Tecbfl)-
Economic Survey conducted

tlona power capacity of about
lakh KW. Through the In some respects, however, and is nearabout 121 during

potential
private sector in the State was .

the? war enjoys full diplo-
inatic status and irivileg.

to recognition, equally entitled m and its chief- organiser
is the German Democratic Re- w?rld war. the Adenauer regime. cies on the German question.

,

by the National Council 01 progress in the generation of the position is very much the first months of 1960. This
means an increase of about

vety much ziegligible, and was
offset by the closure of some ThiS bald discrimination public. Not to recognise the

'

-
Applied Economic Research 01 power, some conceSSiOns in different from what the above

20 per cent in the wholesale units. would seem altogether inex- GDR while having full diplo- This should convince the When Prime - Minister REMUJITARJSED
- Dr. Lojcanathafl

the
terms of land, power, sales-

is

would convey. The
prices. -- T11}S means that duringthe ,

plicable except perhapt in matic relations with the other Government of India that only Nehru is asked at Press Con-

-
They have projected

target of the rise in the State
tax, etc., private capital

to be attracted for the
additional irrigation target

about 11 lakh acres, what Retail prices have obviously Second Plan itself, the addi- terms of pressures from the
West.

German tate is discrimina- by recognising the GDR and ferences or in Pzrliament
tion, pure and simple. For a thus according equal treatment about Imtia's position in re- Not only have the finaticial -

:

income by about eight per sought
various industries thus be- however is likely to be achiev- risen iiiuch more. The dost of tion tc the employment force -

country like India which is to both German States can it lation -to developments in tYCOOflS and their monopolist
Ncent annuY for the State as ginning the industrialiSa0n - Apart from the U.S. machi- neutral this is fundamentally really faciljtate the process of Germany, he generally re- trusts who once built up Hitler - - -

- - compared to the all-India
- plan target of. five per cent

of the State, the State itself
also starting industries in the D e

nations over the German ques-
tion,-there is the constant- wire-

impossible. future unification.. peats generalities and says in5n revived and put in the .

that India is not directly con- saddle, they are literally ' in
-

..
annually. This, according to Stat sector in mining, parti- ,,, pulling by the West German Sometimes it is heard said in The present discrimination as cernecl. We can- understand command of West Germany's
them, will raise the per capita cularly the open-cast mining - Embassy in New Delhi not only economic ute. So. are the mill-
income in the State by five of the Palana lignite and the - . to prevent recowiition of The . tarists of Hitler's dab's. Econo-

: :
per cent annually, and would
somewhat shorten the gap

average

flouspar ore. All this activity
supposed to raise the State's

526 croreS in I. -S
-

- 0 h 1 0
V

0 ' /It I S
other German State but even
to get the latter's trade repre-

mic expansionism aad conqu-
. Io lines, though

not the forms

--

.

- - between tile all-India income from Its. 0 S V V sentation obstructed. Recently old or
;, of per capita income and the 1961 to . 730 crores- in 1966 two rather significant con- old methods, and preparation

ISa figure. a re o about eight per cent . ferences of the West German - - of revanchist war congtjtue- :-.
C, per annum as compared to diplomatic personnel were held use genera) line of the Aden-

Investment the average of 4 - 2 per cent -- * by K. WYAS to concretise tiis une. One - . auer regime. . .

for the years of the Second was held in Adisababa, the

: Calcñlatlofl Five-Year Pla. . - other here in New Dethi ielf W Germany has.

;

-

According O the the the sphere of social ser-
is

-

ed is only 5.4 lakh acres. In living index number for say would come to about 2.5 to laet February. - . and trans-.
formed into a terrible -base for

- per capita income in the
Rs. 264 in

vices, the existing trend
sought to be continued and power, too, the target was

of
Beawar which with 1952=100
was '76 in 1955 has risen to 105

-three laths. The projected
figure of the population of the With the expectations of eco- nuclear war so much so that -

. - State would be
1961, which is about 14 per strengthened. The target for

for children of 6 o
additional generation
92,000 KW. Actually this figu- in 1959 and 106 in the first

This an
State In 1966 -is put at 220
lakhs which means that the

nomic assistance from West
Germany, the flom regime at

NATO senior partners,
BI.il1l and France, -are getting

cent loWer than the all-In-
of Rs. 305 for

education
11 age group is plad at '10 re, too, is notlikely to be reali-

industries the original
quarterof 1960. means
increase of about 35 per cent. net addition to the labour least reckons, the vulnerability . Territorial claims,-as

dia average
the same year. According to per cent as compared to- the

80
sed. In
plan allocation- WS Rs. 5.6 This means that even on the force during the Third Plan - of countries like India to its

No .,,
tier's e, are -being .

openiy made, A early 1953,4

-

the present indications the
reash

all_India average of per
cent. This 70 peent will be crores it was later reduced to

even
basis of ts alculation the
people in the State are poorer

period would be about five to
eight ias. Adding to this the -

presne has wonder
this economic assisthnce is re-

as
Federal Chancellor Adenauer,

.'

-

ali-dia average will
the figure of K. 365 in 1966; composed of 9 per cent of about Rs. 3.6 crores and

that ha.s not been fulfilled to by about 25 per cent as corn- backlog of the Second Plan garded as a handy instrument addressiig peasants in Berlin,
oke of

- and with the above prOpo- boys and 50 per cent of girls
cent in 1956 and 50 the extent of about 50 per pared to what the pQSitiOfl

benning the
alone (-leaving aside the back-
log of the rst Plan and

for- furthering its foreign policy
ad Wet German neo-colo-

, recolonising the ea.
' Ge poliil

-

,.

seI rate of growth, Rajas-
capita income

(23$ per
per cent in 1961) . cent. mining not -one of

approved during
was at the of
Second Plan. - - earlier) the need for creating -

. - niali. are dandingthe rthim
than's per
would go up to Re. 331 It is planned to provide a the- schemes

the Second Plan and included The Plan outlay for the new emploent opportunities
during the Third Plan

- -4;
of at least some of the former

J loi of German impei_: - naog the gap to about dispen of the allopathic
type for in the Second Plan has been Third Plan of about Rs. 260

to the
wouid -

cone to about ten to eleven jgTJ - lism.
:

nine per tent. or the ayurvedic implemend or even work crcires, when reduced . -

They have worked out, that every 2,000 populatiOn -even in commenced on them. 1956 level of pces, taking the las. -

, to achieve this rate of owth the rural areas. Sanitary wells Impressive as these figu- average rise at only 33 per According t the computa- Within a ngle generation, And recently Adenauer
Rajasthafl needs a net invest- are sought to be proded for res of achievements seem cent, would come to only. Ra. tion of the Pling Commis- German militarism has brought publicly aired the oZd discre- -

.. ment of about Rs. 504 crores -every village with a popula- to be, and there is no doubt 180 crores. - sion Itself, about Rs. 1,000 is about two world wars and is dftedifleorij of racial superio-

in all sectors including the tion of 400 to 600; and for that they do represent a big needed to -provide stable em- again now full swing in prepa- rfty when, in Roe, us said:
"I

-

Central schemes and the Can- populations above 5,000 a re-
is

factor as far as de- Slew Uate ployment to one person and on
this basis als the need for paration for another onethis believe in there stonniitis Gbd

- tral sector, the State sector
and the private sector.

gular water wctrks supply
sought to be achieved.

velopment of this State Is
concernea, when looked at

- -

Jf Growth investment in the State during time with nuclear weapons. Is
it going to be allowed to plunge

a sieciaZ
task to the German people

These investments are These targets are proppsed fm the general level of the Third Plan would come to mankind in another world car- -. to be guardian f. the Wesi
sought to be reached in the be realised by raising re- onom the position of the th that though about Rs. l,OoO crores, the

'flgure of the State's Plan nae? By avoiding or under- ' against powerful influences
bing exerèised on us-- following manner: the total

State of
sources in the State to the

81
state presents quite a dif- some sectors, particu- working to about 500 cror. playing th crucial question, it

to
. . - - from

f, ' .' the -East Thzs is how the-
: outlay of the plan

259 is computed for
tent of about Ra. cres.

j up by Rs. 25
ferent picture. larly food production -and

etc., some pro- Looked at In these terms, -is not at all possible cor-
rectly shape one's attitude to-

t . Nazi dictator, it will be re- -

-

Rs. crores
investmeit purposes at about

made
crores of public loans, Ha. 20 Irrigation

education,
gress has been registered, the proposed Third Pln of te

State is much smalleI than th
- wards the two German States. menbered, set about his busi-

ness. But Hitler did
-

:

.Rs. 230 croreS it is hoped
that private capital invest-

crores of additional taxation,
Rs. -crore through small Facilitcs

- and in power, too, compared
to thèextremely ugly sitüa- needs 61 the State. - the. correct attitude -in -

i -(,t,, have nuclear weapon. for his
-- - -F ment and investment by local

to-
sags - and Rs. 12 crores and - - tion_f 1956, the additional

ViCiOUs
this context is one that streng-

in
k' - -

gamble.

:

--

institutiops would come
140 crores; the Rs. crores respectively as

at the esting Even granting the success- power potential does repro-
sent an advance and so also

. - thens the forces of peace
Germany and preventt German

.
Today a large quintity ot

:-
.

abouRS. Sand
Centre is expected to invest

net saving
level of taxation from the re-

ful execution of the various
ingation projects in The Plan, in regard in irgation facili- CrcUe - - militarism of which the. Bonn nuclear weapojis -has already

been- in the public. sector in the venue a capital accounts. the totill additional increase ties, yet compared to the low -- -
- regime is an embodiment, from stockpiled in West Ger- - -

- State a sum of about Rs. 13J - in irrigation is likely to be of level of Rajasthan's econo- in this regard one of the touching off a world confiagra- many and the country is being
studded witii lachthgcrores, ifl railways, possibly Second P1n the order of about ten lakh my, the rate of growth is - most important questions tion. - . ramps
for such-V

;
,--

in the Rajasthan Canal, and
in some major industries like Figures acres; to which if the existing

irrigatori. facilities, too, are
much slower than what is
demanded by the sftuatiofl.-

that comes to the fore is the
poJicy of the Central Gov- Hence the issue 0 recogni-

weapons. By 1963,
their nwnber isexpecteci to go

I non-ferrous metals, and dcc-. added, it would bring the It would be rather ambitious eminent and the Planning tion o the GDR is not simply a - -
more than 909 and there

tric and engineering and In case greater resources
are asked for by the Plau figure of irrigation facilities to to have a very big jump sud- - Commissioz wiich prune

the State's Plans the question of diplomatic fair will also be 500 fighter-born-are these children who grow up in the German Democratic Republic. Their at tiieir disposal to
.

mining units.
In terms of physical tar- fling CommiSSiOfl, about Es. about 20 per cent- of the total

as compared to
denly but one can safely say
that theobjective of the State

on
: basis of the resources the deaL In the present condi-

tions it has a far wider sinifl-
future should not be endangered by another war. carry

gets, the proposals of the ZO crores are planned to be
by sale of land and

cultivable area
the figure of 44 per cent in in the Third Plan should be State is able to raise. This Is cance. Whatever may be . . PAGE 10

t--- Plan are based on the target
raise food production b

raised
betteant Ie in the Bha- U. or even me in the to completely fill the gap

between this State and the SEE PAGE 12 ocos 9, 1960 . - ' NEW AGE PAGE SSTEN'
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about 18 lakh tons 50 that kra, Chambal and Rajas- Punjab.
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TWO AND A HALF DAYS IN THE G D R , /

'k
IiI

SEER 10 "I a one or other country or one or heat-fe1t condolences and 1eer on his bst joumey which sometimes necessitates e peat hIsc events even marked the roads by

you will have to go other organisation In the affection of the German peo- The 1ow-moving motorcade double translation (from the vqblch he was a pa*'ticipant. the symbol of the wild deer; .

without food. The mouxmng world (including our own pie. took nearly two hours to speaker's language to German active worker of the men and women harvestiflg

. ceremony is to start at the Par). Comrade mbricht follow- reh the puce and thi and from the latter to the rman working cis move- then a railway station or a ,

:
HaU of the Central Corn-

The ceremony opens th ed by the Chairn o the whole path of the jey listener's -ianmge), we mc- nt for 62 yearS, he naaS afl to or a factorY with . f

mittee at 2 '.m The corn-
a solemn speech delivered residJwn of the USSR, Corn- was lined on both sides by çeeded In xchanglng views te great work done by such chimneys emitting smoke J ,

- . d Mr
by the First Scretaryof the rade Brezhnev, who- conveyed rows of people, three, four and experiences. curageoUs leaders. of the these alternate one with an- "-' P

, -
rades are waitmg, sai Soct- Um Party, Corn- the condolences of the Soviet and sorneteS even five Very often of course we Crmafl . worng class thov other. This at once a plea-

- .. Woligang, who met me at rade bncht. He recalls the people and paid tribute to the deep. - had to satfY ourselves th nent as Bebel, Uebcecht, sant sight for the tourist and

:
Berlin airport onbehalI of role. piayed by Comrade great work done by Cóade j after 5 Q'clockwhen the bowing and nodding our L1ixembU. Thae]8nn and extremely beneficial for the

ç

the Socialist Umty Party of neck m the stggle against Pieck th the cae of the wk- procession reaches the crerna- frjenips and making our- Puck fore precious local inhabitantS

the German Democratic Gean htansm from the rng class of the world thri The ceremony of the selves understood through te stones he has s the way to the Schwarze ;. 11

V
Republic when I landed days whenhe was a youth. Thn follow two speakers final leave-taking with the si and, of course, through hands a number of phOtO Pumpe Combinat, we stop t

. there on September 10. It Kaiser Whelrn, Hinden- who were closely associated departed- leader starts. TWO some broken words of some gaPhS. He teS me how be the site ofthe Leubrenau ele -::

is already past 1 O'clock be, Hitler, Adenauer with Comrade Pieck in his more speeches are delivered language or other Very few was OriginallY - member f tnc station This is part of ,-
and there is less than an succesve represnta- great work of buildthg the one by the Prime Minister of are the delegations who can the Gean Social Democratic the scheme oX buildrng three '
'- . , e drive

of German iuilita- German working class move- the GDR Comrade Otto speak to one another without Party how he continued to be new power stations In the

i our anu av had tried to curb the mentComrade Max Relniann Grotewohi and the Chairman the help of a translator So a member of that party but Cottbus district of the GDR

;
or auou'. au our 0 German working class and of the Federal Republic of of the People's Chamber p concerned they i-tow he In the end joined the We however have n time to /f /

reach the place to transform the German Germany and Comrade J (GDR Parliament) who Is the are the British leader 'Corn. CommUfl1S party go into the power station that

t is however a matter of people m an aggreive Koplenig Chaian of the leader of the National Demo- rade Pae Dutt the Cana- Naatmg the oeS of is under construcon We

eat relief to ie that I am army of monopoly capital- Communist Party of Austria cratic Party of the GDR The d a few other Eng- vandalism committed by stand on the roads listening

time I had not at all been u" wagnig war against the The speeches over the body functiox over everybody takes jspe.kiiig delegates Hitler and his hordes, he to the explanation of our I

) sure when i left Delhi the Of the world.. i taken out somn proces- leave of the family of Comrade pots out to me the church des as to how liite pr ,

preouS mo1ng that I would The German workg class sion Preceded by a trucUcad ecks son two daughters ii that stands beyond th all duced the neighbourhood

be in time to represent my
majestic appearasice win produce electricity which

F ,

Party at the funeral of the At 10 am today is to dart chutch had been iu serve the whole area

great and respected leader of , a great demonstrationthe there before Hitler That, something like our own Net-

the world working class one raiy of the victims of fascism however, was destroyed dur- veil but I was to learn later

time Secreta1Y of the Corn-
Delegates from over a dozen ing Ui war After the war on the GDR is making mucli

munist internatiofl Pre- .
countries are arriving ih order was over, it was repmred better use of their lignite

sident of the German Dem
to participate in it. Delegatc nd restored to its oripnai than we propose to do the

cratic epublic, Comrade Wil- - .,- - -- '- S /
I ill arrive also from W?st fo. Ad -yet they say we Neiveui project. - .

I helm Pieck
Berlin and from the Federal are 5iflSt church and re-

- rO me had been S

I Republic of any. Wod hgion. . he ad . ,'
.;

:-

:

h'diseuSSiOfli0t11

,;
:

: I
,j 4

ThekadersofS0CLaliSt GfCCtIflS To,

r:
;S-

,'-'* -.

organised by the journal , Berlin? The choice at who are t make their spec-

- World MarXiSt iteview -
first, Is difficult, but I ulti ches tOday are arrivmg There Standing there for a few . . . . . , .

''ou ht out from prague)
mately deCide to go and see great and continuous minutes we happen to meet

-
r g ian Institute

-: - the rally.
cheering. The rally openswith a group of. three local boys of . _ . . .

and the Rum.' h 10 ated
Comrade Ulbricht S speech. ten to 12 years They look at *

;
of EconocRea C

Delegates from country after ij with a certain amount at ,

P

at Buchar 1
country address the people curiosity particularly at me .

i -

It was when everything was
ec1ara on among them are former army because of my colour I ap- ,

I ready for 'fly departure that officersfrom the United States proach them and offer my

the sad news of Comrade
For Peace and the United Kingdom, hand The first boy whose

-
Pieck's death was received, - ' '. *,

partisan leaders from France, hand I take, not only gives
Memorial in the former fascist con!entratiOfl ''P Of Bu- ,J_

' I ,
together with the IflVitStiOU : -'- -" We reach halfan hour In italy . and - other European me his hands but also shareS

chenwaid. A group of resistance fighters by GDE's famous -. I

S issued to our Party by advance the second big- ountries, the Rev Endicott with me the sweets that he
sculptor Fritz Crenier

rade TJlbricht First ecre
j

\' gest nialdasi in the Demo- he Christian clergyman of had with him One after the ___________

of the SociaSt Unity PartYO S
' ' ' S S oratic secr of Berlin, the

S

Germany t send a delega Aut Bebel Flatz where

S

representing our Party
Notthl

. . . the demonstration s to be where wholesome food Is glimpse of the future that s and you see groups of men .
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ticipate in the funer .

sire
5

held. Group after group is -

serv.e o the workers. undoubtedly risinga glimpse d women going an mai.

I reached Prague seat on
arriving to participate in ug . iu. . vu r iru ri, prom there we go to a new of their new and scientific sag enquiries about their

; :
whether I wo ge

lane It ' ' S

the rally. flags, banners and city that is coming up which agriculture, of their new anti prices, paying for them and

S__

the Prague- erp eat re-
S

slogans create a colourful -

lies a few kilometres beyond most advanced Industry, of taking them home. . -- S

- was, there ore, that I was
atmosphere. The people of .

the Combinat. but is part of their new and happy apart- Having puchased . some

lief thatl ear :5
5 1: - the Democratic sector of Cd who a well-known th r tb h 1' fr I. .1

the scheme of building this ments with joyous children. mementos from the shops we

Jus .
S S - S Be ha ioined b the ro- a, 0 e e oys e an , i .- i, ' - "

- S '
r ' eace artisan and others with me

orn a an OUS g ave ci sees? e go out to the city for - some

. S

gressive and peaceloviflg .'
e t e Pla

wqrkers. The name of that faces of the people of East sight-seeing.

: Last Farewell S1 '' ' 5; S sections of- the people of T AugllS Bbei t, Is My guide asks them: "D new city is Hoyerswerda. New Germany the determination to 'Ph D 4 -' 4 -
S

I .
S S

5' -S
West Berlin, are expressing pa e capac , an ey -from where this' apartmèhts for the workers destroy whatever stands in e ag uildlflg that

To Pieck "S

their determination to pre- cheer and applaud each spea- comrade comes9 'No 'He and their families schools the way of linkmg this glori-
was destroyed by Hitler s In-

i
s*s4S s. ;;- vent West German milita- ker when he emphaslses the from India". "andia? hospitals, bus stands and one past with the joyous

centharies in crder to foist it

We reached the Hall of the
from plunging the supreme need for mass popu. is so far away Did he other amenities are an being future

on Dimltrov and bis cohen-

.
Central ccmxnittee sufficiently S S '/ 'S -: S S German people and toge- lar action to prevent the re- .come-tojoin the funeral of created. .

sues, Marshal Geormgs pa-

S m friend Mr Wolf- .
' . ' . ther with th the Euro- surgence of Bitlerism. . ,, ,, ,, ,,

lace, which was connected

early or 7

to me the r -St;.
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em,111
new The whole rally together p
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3 : daisand the adjoining houandgobacktO = tngafter ween- g ofshopprng
briefprogramme mansion in which Hitler lived

arriving and
Grote-

,
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enclosure are reserved for the the hotel at 12 0 clock. Imme-
terthecar and the car who have come to see them hi seeing how the people of underground cellar he corn-

-

some 0 t em.
ana other :I ' -S SS V

speakers of the day and other ath1y after lunch, we start
S ey repea a- a. front of a school are nearly E9.St Berlin are seeking to.live mitted suicide; innumerable
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leaders of the GDR as well as motoring to the site of the Our next stoP iS the Sch- a hundred children.TheY all a new and fuller life, which places that were destroyed S

-
Lea g perso

atic Re ublic tc5 '( '..
for the veterans of the anti- newly rising Schwarze PUmPO warse. Pumpe . Combinat. It come and surround our cars. has been facifitated by the during.the war, some of which -

German emocr
oil

- - . , .
fcist struggle In Germany. Combinat, where a big new being a Sunday, we cannot, I happen to pat one of the Stabli5hmit of a Socialist are sun starniing without any

r

I
(belonging to eren p - 5? 5i-

My guide points out to me the indtry Is coming up Myself of course see the Combinat small girLs of four or five and society in their country eec- restoration but many of which

- -
tical parties)theY all uave S : S yarious veterans of the anti- and my guide In one car and at work. But the eigineer in when she looks at the, I give tion after section and depart- have been demolished and new

aasembled there. So too have- fct struggle who are tak- fo Italian comrades and charge takes us round the her my hatid. That is the sig- ment after department are bulldirgs erected; the Bran-

;
some leading pers a lag their seats In the enclo- thefr guide in another. various departments (some c-f nal for each of the hundred rapidly covered. Everywhere denburg gate, which received

t .
from the Federal Repu C 0 5 5- S sure. ,- which have not yet started boys and girls coming to me you see groups of young men nama from the domInant

-t----
Germany, including

th
am thrilled by the expe- Visit To A production, but are still under one after another and insist- and women and, of course, fy of the old Prussian

--- GeneraSecretarY C0omrade * rienceofhelflgintrOduCCdt0
Facto

COfl5t1UCtiOfl) andexplains to
O1

roundand rn1ng pUn- != e

Max is more than one million tons. -
of the great fighter against ; brought by train and from thrihlmg experience and I chases. . points which . separate East

i Representatives of several
Hitlei,isxn, who was brutally We have a nleasant diive

there stage by stage taken cannot forget the ta-tea with and West Berhin--all these

_; brother PartiES including S
murdered by the Hitlerite the beautiful count'de through electrically worked Which they give us leave. Abundance were rapidly covered in the

1

those of the United States,
gang inside the BuchenWaid of the GDR for over wo

conveyqrs to the various pla-
course of nealy an hour. :

1

Canada, ui., 'rance, Itaiy, threw up from among theme of the GDR iciitia, and the daughter-In-law. concentration camp. The in- hours, the distancels over 150
ces of production. T

of Goods How unnatural tle :J etc., are so present. Re- selves a gaia of powerful followed by the leaders of the The fratea1 delegations teew brief, but the cor- ometres. Out of liite U be pro- impse JflLO sion .ineen the East and

-':
presentatiVes of the Govern- personalities, who put up GDR and other Socialist are all taken to the Hotel diality with which she talks being my first drive thro- duced in this Combinat not .. . Who said that East Berlin West! We stood for a few

ments of the various socialist stout resistance against an states who are in their turn Neva, where they are àccom- to me Is sucient inspiration ugh the Eurdpea1 country- only electric power but -gas, I he r uture h no sufficient stock of minutes at this border and

countries, cludIng the Pre- these attempts of the monopo- followed by the delegations niodated. ere is a collection for me. side, it IS quite exciting for -
coke, briquettes and various good consumer goods? Hre watched how the people are

-
sident of the Soviet Union, ts. There is no doubt that from the capitalist countries, of some old friends whom I My guide takes me to a me. particularly striking Is hemica1s. This is going to Motoring back to Berlin, I is an assortment of various moving from one sector to the

S Comrade Brezhnev, are alsO Comrade Pieck was one of the procession slowly moves to have happened to meet on venerable-looking- old man the fact that, unlike In India, be one of the biggest facto- reflect on what I did and saw types of goods, clothes and other. NQ obstruction or even .

present. them. Having paid tributes to the crematorium. .
former occasiOnS and several who, I am told, is a veteran where you have thick forests ries of its kind in the world. the whole daY. IL am fully furniture, utensils and checking by the police In the

.

S We enter the hail in which him for the part played in Both sides of the long line respected leaders of the world of the Germn working class and cultivated filds'. entirelY T!le construction .. itself Is satisfied. I have had a glimpse other essentials of house- -case of those who go on foot;

- the departed leader is lying in organising the German De- from the Hall of the Central Communist movement. Every- movement. . I am . introduced separated from each other, .
naturally being done predo- of the great and courageous holds, toys for children to only In the case of vehicles is

state. Four members of the de- moóratic Republic Üd fight- Committee to the cremato- body is anxious to know front to him and we sit side by side. here Is a fine combination of nilnantly through mechani- -past of the German people, play with and musical ins- there rigorous system of

: fence forcs of the GDR are lag the militarism of Adena- frjini are crowded by men, each other as t what is hap- There is some more time for forests, fields, mines and faa- cal means. We are also who produced Marx and En- truments for their elders to checking. It Is absolutely tin-

- standing guard. Heaps of uer, Comrade Ulbricht con- women and children who pening in the countries . of the leaders to arrive and the torleè. - . .-
taken -round some - of. the gels, Bebel, the two -Liebkne- entertain one another, wat- possible for anyone to make

. wreaths have been placed, veyed to the son and daught- . have assembled to pay their friends. Despite the rally to start. He, therefore, A . few hundreds of metres places of workers' amenities chts, Luxemburg, Thaelmanfl ches and radios, fountain- : -

each of them on behalf of era of Comrade Pieck the their respect to the departed difficulties of translation gives me his remin1ceflce8 of of thick forests, which are including the canteen, and Pieck I have also had a pens, all manner of goods SEE OVERLEAP
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have often pübUcZy slandered unfortunate d1scriminatry p0-

India a, Prime MLnister licy has, however, led to en- -

: .- _____:_

0 Nehru fo, w1vocatng friend- couragement of the. forces pf PROE PA4E :

.

--.

I.

-

' -3 FEOM PAGE 7 When crisis developed over in the Sahara is known to have
aMp among nation. and evanchism, war and neo- cob-
peacef coexistence. The Adenauer Gov-

.

.

Labour nthter G. L. coUeaues in the Government G. L. Naflda rejected the tia1 seces" will be refer-
to or will

trial employeeS in railwAY,
defence, CPWD, etc., it has

-

West Irian, Adenauer lost no been the joint work of West
ernment never fails to cash in

The latest example was when On the fact tht India recowil-
Unlon

Nanda, In his reply gave a re- of India. C - demand for inquiry into the
strike. P. Ramamuitl insisted

red arbitration
Government have the same been never applied in practice.. -

:
nuclear arms. Negotiations are
afoot tO establish military

time in sidhig with the Dutch-jpjjj but the
Germany and France. More- theWest German leaders at- sea its regime but not The Ger- zünie of the Government stand

fr the beginning of this A suggestion was made by on tile demand of the AITUC power t reject some is still -

.

S.

bases for the West German
GDR went

with the Indenosian Republic.
over, former Nazis and thou-
sands of young Germans are taciced Prime Minister Nehru man Democratic Republic. epe. Lala Bharat Ram of the All-

ftdla Orgaxzlsatinn of IrxdS-
jnqifry into the strike

der the Code of Discipline
not yet clear. What the form
of compuLsory arbitration LttRe .

. .

forces in Spain, Greece, Turkey
and even in Britain. West Germany was a supply

recruited in West Germany by
th French l'oreign Legion

even for his mild critical Obser- Why smust Ind*a provide
vations aiout the torpedoing of th moral ammunition to Hia conclusions were that trial Employers, for some sort-

for the
that .whver be the party will be is a'so not yet c1ear -

We have to await the Iffereuce
.

base for the /unerican and Bri-
to

butcher Algerian patriots and the Paris Summit In fact, t? Why must India on the the strike had n juati of a Code of Conduct
trade union leadership to

responsible for the breach of
the CodeGovernment or the

all wifi
draft bill for this purpose. . the defence department, -Notorious Hitlerite Generals

are key in
tish troops in their aggressions
in Lebanon

pillage and burn Aigerian Adenauer was always against
even the idea of a Summit talk. other hand refuse ?ecogni-

Gan Demo-
cat1on, it was not successful,

that it did not pass off smoo- eliminate 'bad' outsider lead- employeesstands exposed. though there was a clause ingrabbing positions
the NATO forces. Speidel, for

and Jordan in 1958.
"The Federal Government

homes. The German Demo-
cratic Republic is a staunch Such, then, is how things stand

to .

Republic, more pwti- thly vis-a-vls violence and ership. This was supported by
the. INTUC. And 0. L. Nanda

The issue of ban on out-
siders may be reviewed by

the constitution of the stanE-
-.., - .

example, ha taken. ovec the fpjs," said an official Press supporter of Algerian li6era- as far as the two German States thfs will help wished that the nation had suggested setting up of a øry eand the Cabinet, if the Home ing Negotiating Machinery for
of disputes to arbi-. '

.-

- command of the -NATO Central
- Within

bulletin of Bonn, at one . with tion, a loyal friend of the brave are concerneci. advancement of India's own not tO pass through such
again. Committee .

tt draw it up jctJ Minister permits it. reference
tratlon if there was disaree-

.

European land forces.
West Germany itself, the

the United States of America Algerian people. Nobody will say Prime Mini- in the worid arena? ordeals concretely. ment at the top level, not a -

.,

.

Wehr-macht is entirely com-
and with Great Britain." The
GDR was on the side of the Over Goa with which Iadia

star Nehru bears any malice .r
hostility towards the German

. If Prime Minister Nehru for
his own reasons wanted time to

He said that the strike star-
ted with an economic demand CodeFor .

Both the A1TUC and IN-
ruc. demanded discussion of

0 There is nn assurance
from the Labour Minister

single case was referred to
arbitration though demanded

-: .

.

manded by former Hitlerite
Generals and officers of the

victims and demanded with-
drawal of the invading fore- closely and directly Democratic Republic. Neverthe- watch and reflect, he has had but the nature of the general

ThOfih1 ?
the proposed legislation In the the proposed bilLs will be

discussed in the Lab- by the AJDEF in several cases.

.

same ilk. . ign troops. .

concerned, the West German
State which Thdi has récog-

less, many in this wide world
are baffled by his attitude over

enough of ita decade and .

more. Indonesia and Burma
strike was such that Its effects
-were bound to be political. He

U or its Committee before
introducing It in Parliament.

.Indian
our Conference or the Stand- even the recent strike could

. Similarly, in other spheres nise s with. Portugal. The this question an attitude have recently estbIished dip- pointed to the pecla1 position S. S. Mlrajkar, President, ing Labour Committee before
introducing it in Parliament.

have been averted If the issues .

of. the State, too, these fascistUnder different pretexts, the GDR whom India pushes which is o palpably at odd lomatic relations with GOR on .

the Government With re- AI'UC, retorted that a code reply to K. P/YFripathi, were referred to arbitration or
elements dominate. One thou- West German Government is

fincfig French imperialism's
-aside and does not ?ecognae with the Panchsheel and non- , cOnsular level. Let India now gad to fill neutralisatlon in

in
must be evolved for employers.

they
the Union- 'bour-inister

Of
adjudication. The fact that the

is to-
. sand Judges who, under Hitler, pports oui cause. It shoukl alignment. . do what is long overdue nd the wage of its- employees it was well known that clarified that In Whitley ..sue provision of arbitration .

had committed murders on a war in igeria. Much of the perhaps be mentioned heYe Whereas by recognising the ectend full recognition to te of rise in prices. He ad- tried to make use of trade. Co1fldilS, outsiders will not be
VictimiNation

day optional and-thatin the
scale by pssing death to1 of the . 2,000 million that the West German Gov- German Democratic Republic, friendly German Democratic mitteci timt the recommenda- union leaders. The Code of allowed. proposed law, it is compulsOry, . .

'

sentences .on tens of thousands marics to 'rance by Bonn has
gone to foot the bill of this

enment regards the Ban-
dung it as "dangerou'

Prime Minister Nehru thould Republic. .
tio of the Central Pay Corn-
iniasion did not create full

Discipline had not been ac-
cepted In some quarters and . warm tributes paid to

.

victimisation 1S mS.flly an
will make little difference iii
practice if those who have to .

- . of Germans, are now virtually
in control the West German war. The French a-bomb tested

.

and its propaganda organs
strengthen the forces of peace
all over Germany, the present September 25, 1960 -

satisfaction but described it by some employers. Nanda at th conclusion of the issue between te employ- work it -out are the samei.e.,
of

judiciary. -

inevitable in the nature. :

Ramamurti said that be- conference was for the
in

ing MiflistTY and the de-redog-
nised uniwi and employees

the Government bureaucracy,
this tinie without the .

-.
of things. fore talking about a code for well-deserved manner

which he handled the discus- concerned.
and
right of strike. : .

:

Nehru Then -
. The Minister accepted trade union . leadership, he sianthe first one of its kind

Anhl Now that the modification of the would like to know if the
Central Government and the

. the history of the Indian Government stand being
to us, we must aLso make

Illegal strikes are. corn- S

in
. .-

There was a time when Pfrqtiig. iIw- German : .

recomrnendation by the Gov-
ernment accentuated the

he did like
employing Ministries were
boUfld. by the Code of Dis-

Lab Conference rather
than for,his own or that of the

clear
our stand clear.

paratively easier private
sector but the rules; rnakeup
and conditions in Govern--

.

Nehru was the most power-
.P!oplE situation and not

it but claimed that the Go- cipline or not. Government of India's stand
dg and after the strike. Employers in the private mental sevices make it al-

Jul vce amon India's na- vernment had a right to The Union Labour Minister sector have been.clearly assur- most .jmposble
.

tional leaders against Hit-
Ier's war drive in the 'thir- FROM CENTRE PAGES Party (52 deputies), Chris- mony of the new State Coun- by my being asked to propose modify awards, though it

od be better if this was
assured that the Code of Dis-

to both the
The 18th dian Labour

Conference has brought out
ed -that nothing ffl be done
to discriminate between Pri

.

There are certain elements .

.

.
ties. Itfs an irony of history out whether the citizens whom

tian Democratic Union- (52.

deputies), National Demo-
oil being sworn in. The whole
business is over in

one of the tohats. I expressed done by- mutual consulta- cipilne applied
private and public sectors. nothing new which wa.s no t vate and. public sectors as far. . in the Central Government

that when the Bonn regime
is etrgaged in a similar see in any part of the City cratic Party (52 deputies) ,

about an
hour.

my appreciation of what I saw
in Berlin and outside during-

He accepted blame for
the Government

. employees' trade union move-
ment who welcome this corn-

. mad war drive but posinq a Berlin hails from the East
or the West.

Federation of Free German
. Trade Unions (53 deputies), Comrade Ulbricht is elected

the two-anda-half days' of
my stay here. I

himself and
for allowing things to drift.

. .

. pulsory arbitration and are
-

-

million times greater threat
to humanity, the Nehru Gov-

12 o'clock today is open- Free German Youth (2 de- Chairman of the state Coun- also got an
opportunity to get acquainted

. prepared to bargain it for the
fundamental right of strike.

. :- ernment showers diplomatic .

favours, discriminatingly, on

ing a very important session
of the National . People's

puties), Union of Democra-
tic German Women (29 de-

cii. Among the Vice-Chairmen
are Comrade Grotewohl, who

and have brief talks with
several leading personitie

NdI JutIfid GOVt. It is one thing to demand
The

Chamber or the GDR. Parlia- puties), League of Culture is also the Prime Minister, of both East and West Ger- GOVte the arbitration and. .

.

this very regime. peace-
. loving GDR is made to wait

ment. All the foreign delega-
tea invitations to

for the Democratic Renew.. and Dr. Dleckmann, who 1s
.

many as well as foreign coon- .

that
adjudication m a e h i xi e r y

.

.1

. for eleven tong years even
foT recognition. Is it

present get
be present. What is the agen-

ai of Oeriñany (28 deputies,
Peasants' Mutual Aid Soice-

the President of the People's
Chamber. In the list of the

tries. They tco aie, of course,.
happy to have in their midst

Be --criticised the Govern-
' ment employees' unions for

. . .- shouid move quickly and
be. ailable to the Central .

.

simple
politics of the Panchsheel or

da of the People's Chamber?
Nobody -knoiiy.-ide and

ty and Cooperative Societies .

(12 deputies), Democratic
Vice-Chairmen and . members
of the State Council are the

a representative ot Ina;
some of them are also hzppy-

violating Rules 4A and 4B of
Servants Conduct I0 ff11' SI1VkES Government . employees . also .

that if it functions,-
.,

certain pressures success- interpreter, makes the guess Peasant Party (52 deputies) , leaders of all political parties when they are told that I
Government
Rules. . .

and
may not take place..

.

fully exercised upon vs Op
the West?

that it has been convened to
electthe President in

together with a further 66 and organisatlons in the :come from Kerala. The func - .
- strikes .

quite another thing to..

, The German Democratic Re-

new
place of Comrade Pleck.

deputies from Berlin, who
have got only a consultative

country. The State Council is
thus the collective body exer-
cising the

tion' goes on for more than
tw hours, after whkh we

He justified the stand
of the Government ifl refu- . II'lIJ lJ,S S'I'A% ND surrender the right of strike

for compulsory arbitration.f-' fully implemented authority of the naturally go back to our ing to deal with the Joint . L%
¶ .

public has
the terms- of the Potsdarn

he guess who it is likely
be? It is anybody's

state and thus symbo1islzg hotel. Council of Action of Central The trade union movement
. .

. .f_'.
Agreement. Remnants of Na-

guess.
He, too, makes his own guess 'New §tte the unity of the nation and

the State.
.

13 : .

Government employees' uni-
ons as it was formed against ,_-------'-.''. . has fought it earlier also. Ii

1952, at the 2th IndIan Lab- .zism have been wiped out and&
German militarism has no place

and certainly confides it to
me, but he is not sure and Furthermore, the First . At 9.15 - a.m. my train

the rules and inrmed the
conference that he met theln . . .

. our çonference, such attem-
Gov-

. whatsoever there. There is no
the

naturally he only knows that Secretary of the leading po for
Prague starts. Once snore the individually and collectively

.

He that it was a queS- Jieady knOWIl, though it has as applicatiOn of labour laws pta on the part of theerent were defeated.conscription and . armed
forces are restricted to 90,000

the Central Committee of the
SocialIst Unity Party has had .5 soon as we are nil seated, litical party of the country,

the Socialist Unity Party, is
beautiful countryside of the
GDR with Its fields,

.
but -not as officials of the
Joint Council 0.1 Action.

said
tion of process of time and helped to clarity car tam is concerned. Therefore, there

is every likelihopd of this term when offered this sug-
: men. The GDR has noor a meeting and must have had We all receive the draft agen-

da also the Chairman of the forest.,.
factories, power stations and

.

.

conversion and it applied
to the and pub-

issues.
"essential services" being gestion earlier also did not

accept it. Maybe they are now.

.

rather . does not want to have
anyatomic armaments. Its

discussions with the other p0-
litical parties sharing with it

and prqposais to be placed
before the People's chamber. d u

combi in himself the
mines. The train move mr.st
Of the time

le described the purpose
JCA leaders

both private
lic sectors. He had never held The Government of India

stands by all that it did
utilised for some industries

the sector also. forced to accept it under
.. foreign policy is peaceful co- the administration of the My guide tells rae on looking fctf of the' leader of

along the banks
of the River Elbe. Narrow by

of his meeting
$ to remove doubts and that the public sector was an

had during and after the strike
private the threat of no recognition.

-. ' . existence and peace and it un- country. . They must, there- at it that his guess was wrong. the collective head of the the standards of the rivers misgivings and had offer- "angel". Every employer
bias and the and Is not prepared for an Even otherwise, we have the But the wider- trade union

- .
reservedly suports Panchsheel. fore, have come to a decision There is going to be no single

President. In Pleck's state and the leader of the with which we in mciia are
.

ed to cancel modifications employer
workers had a union biaS. It inqu under the Code of experience that with the pre- movement as such, .if it does

It has repeatedly offered West
which will be known only
when we arrive at the Hall.

place,
there will now be a State

most imporai political
py of the country. As familiar, the Elbé, however, is

deep enough for
made by the Government to
the recommendations of the was an "occupational disea- Discipline. - sent Industrial Disputes Mt

maicing strikes illegal when not oppose it now, *111 find it.
to them also in dueGermany an agreement to re- . Council with a Chairman, abc Comrade Ulbrleht explained

nayjg
and thus helps the eccYy Central Pay Commission. se", he added. 3 The Code of Disciplifle adjudication proceedings are appliei

course. The AITIJC is against. . ..
:: renounce war between the to Vice-Chairmen and 16 mem

bers, together Secre-
me later in the eeeiing, of the country. applies to all, both iii pri-

sectors, but the offing, unless we give thl attack on the funda- . - .with one new set-up of the State . . . Nanda referred to the sacred GoverDLueut' vate and public striice notice, even conciliation mentai rights and will agitateat the same time; it dqes not proceedings do not start and against it.
German States which Ande- Peope$ ,.

ry. in orier to facilitate the system is calcuiateii to fur- duty of the Government to Auraice t the Governmentof a good number of cases,Likewise,. he has alao rejected Chomber adoptionofthese propcsals, ther consojdate the unity defend the interests of the
nauer, however, has rejected.

snosa as suen wuen '- even the employers and thethe GDJI's constructive propo- uoususuuon Or sue of the GDR. . Lommunity and the nation G l. Nanda said that he tions an employer. It will vermnent maciinery do notSal -to make Berlin a demilita- At last we are in the upper itself is being amended. .. YIth Visit . and justified . Government had been told by the Railway apply when Corporations or move until the strike actuallyrised, free city, thus eliminat- galleries of the People's . measures to deal with the Minister that railwaYmen did such other bodies are em- begins. Workers have to takeing a highly explosive source Chamber. The Hall is certainly The Presidium of the Peo-
.. The six-hour journey; flrs strike as well as poststrike not want the code as they had ployers. the risk of threatening and in

..
. of espionage, provocation and to small for such a great ple's Chamber, the Coundll of through GDR and problems. their own. code. some cases going on an illegalcold war. Not only these but body. "Our Parliament House Ministers and the Secretaries Of Uuky ugii Czechoslovakia is o hi- . . Regarding dé-recognition The Labour Ministry's. countless other constructive (Reichstag-) , as you know, iS take their seats. Dr. Dieck- teresting to a new vlsitoz ne of unions of Government position, either in the case Cupu1ory .

strike to make employers
move, negotiate or settle.

,
proposals for easing tension and in the Western sector. This mann, the Ghairman of the After a. few VISItS to friends, me that I do not sleep in the employees, b.c said that GoV the private sector or Arbitration- improving relations between particular building formerly Presidium, opens the session. including a can on the editor train as do my co-passeng, ernment had to enforce its the public sector, was "not It is thiS fundamental. andthe two German States made belonged to a doctor, who was He explains the proposals for . of the German edition of the Comrades Koplenig and Otto. . rules but that this was not to poke its nose everywhere' The Jojnt Council or valuable right to strike which. by-the GDR have been turned having his hospital here. It s the amendments of the Cons- journal, World Marxist Re- Hqrn of the Communist Part,'- br all time to come. but tO make It available where wintley Council will be makes the.adjudicatiOn or ar-down by Adenauer's Germany. . temporarily being used titution 5.fld also the proposals view, we are set out . to the of Austria for whom that rail-I for the meethigs of the Peo- for the election of the new House of Ministers where -a way route is as familj s the According to him, the pur- good. offices were recluired. set up in Government em- bitration machinerY move.

- To us here in the Afro- ple's Chamber," he explains to .
State Council. reception Is being arranged by Madras-Delhi route is to use. pose of the proposed legisla- The Defence Ministry had ployees' unions and no out- Can it be imagined what the

. Aan worm, anti-colonialism me. . . the Socialist Uty Party and on was to make strike super- accepted the pition about siders will be permited there. position ll be if the right oL
and national independence . These proposals are made other organisatlons in honour Once again I feel extremely fluqus. Some sort of Joint adopting the code but there Maybe, the cases of Industrial strike is banned? We have

. , are life anci death questions. Looking down at the place jointly by the leading bodies of the visiting foreign delega- satisfied that though I have councilmay be called Whit- was delay. employees will be dealt with seen the role of Government
The Adenauer regime is l- where the members of the Of all the political parties and- tions. been In the GDR for almost ley or something elsewill be somewhat differently. in the present strike as to how

. ways and invariably foundS People's Chamber have taken mass organlsatlons represent- . . exactly . three days. I have set up. Compulsory arbitration The J.abour Minister did not it abrogated to. Itself the
. . .. on the side of imperialism their seats, we find them sit- ed in the People's Chamber. /ts is usual on such occa- been able to see as much of It will be enforced in the trade insist on setting up the corn- 0 Compulsory arbitration right to modify the Pay Corn-

and aggression. . ting in their allotted places They are thus the resul of slons, a number of toasts are as is possible in. such a short - unions of essential srv1ces by mittee for drawing up the code and ban on strike bY de- mission's recommendations
. . . allotted, that is to say, in ac- prior consultations and agree- proposed. The first toast was. time. It Is, therefore, with the .statute. And strikes when the of conduôt for trade union daring it illegal in "essential against the interests of the-

.It Supported the- Anglo- cordance with the party or ment among all the constitu- proposed by Comrade Ulbricht, utmost sincerity that I tell my issue is before arbitration or leadership unless he carries services" will be the new fea- employees, implementation of
I t'rench-Israeli aggression j organisation to vhich they ent bodies which make up the followed by Comrade Brej- friends who came to the after its award will be declar- with him the Afl'UC and H ture of the proposed labour adverse recommendations only

. . Egypt in. 1956, while the GDR belong. Parliament of the nation. nev and then by more than a Way station to bid me farewell . ed illegal and punishable. also who opposed this move law. "Essential services" will and when it suited themr. to
- . came out in defence of Egyp- There Is, therefore, no opposi- dozen representatives from that I am determined to come saying that they were res- remain undefined . and any call it award and again not

: . tim sovereignty and called up- In the People's Chamber lion, no debate; it is a matter foreign countries and a few again to GDR. and that with. : G. . Nanda assured the ponsible only to the workers industry, at any time. may be implement4ng It..
. . on the Federal German Re- are represented the Soeia. of making the proposals for- from Germany itself. the determination to spend , conference that as regards who elected them and the brought into this category.
. public to. stop all deliveries of fi 1JJjy Party (117 depu- mally, getting them formally much more time than I could outsiders, he 'will place the people nd nqt to anybody else How and whether each de- Though the Industrial

; war materialstq Israel. ties), the Liberal Democratic approved and the formal cere- Our Party is being honoured now. views of the conference, as be It an employer or a Gov- mand placed by the unioflsj Disputes Act, 1947, applied
,

flflIP11t. assqciations in these essen- to the unions of incius-
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a very unscientific and nfl- In the fact that the State keeping a nominal narg1n for are these two sectors import- power red tape and routine ) A N t) e i 0
just standard, because it was able to raise Rs. 14 cro- the State of eight dnnas per ant but for some years to was reigning supreme and for

dooms the bacard areas s from taxes as compared maund even the Plan Advi- come they will need greater schemes wch were enailsed

to the same position, to the target of Es. 11 cro- sory Committee has recom- and greater allocations be- In 1953 axid 1954 orders were ,
because Of be vicious circle res. But this is seif-condem- mend the taking over of at cause in this respect too placed as late as 1956 and 4fD

u

of less TeSOUrCS less plan nato bec to pose least the eort trade in food Rajasthan very bacard erection began after the tur-
w telephone from SU SUA

1 auocations and so still less mdirect taxes the burden of Useeds condiments etc But The grand project like the blues and machinery had

development and so less re- which fafis on the common no such steps have so far been Rajasthan Canal oject of arrived
HE wheel has ge full sists on while C

t
sources again. This policy of and poor consumer in a taken nor has any indication course deserves special atten- it i year that the . OM PAGE 4 to condemn the above actions young Socialist system over cile i Utter Pradesh B npta takes a magnani-

the Centr Govemment situation when ths per been ven that they will be tion But to utterly neglect aovement has come ea a woemng of mobund capithli he City of Lucow which moos pose pretdlng that

;
retarding the growth of capita income is already low taken In the Third Plan Industries amounts to stunting out with a policy resolution ti tact that the present Sovet-Americafl relations and "I would 111cc to d?aw at- antS-C B Gupta he won't mind Sampurna-

:

Bajasthan as many other and when the pnce-rise is period. the growth which not only iiiiiiig concessions in eniment o the United displày real good-will towards tentfon of the esteemed dele- dnoIistrations a fewear9 nnd continuing as Chief

relatively backward States wipmg out whatever in- The way the State Govern- makes less resdurces available of cheap land water and usa no serious inten- improving tiiese relations gates to tiis Assembly to the ago on iiis second &efeat in Mnlster, but Kanilapati

of The interests of crease thcome that is ment as mishandled the f the next Plans but also re- . power for dustes as so ' of seekIng ways to scU KhihchOV demanded. quesUon,' o mp at first dtiofl at ad Mohanlal

development of this State generated, something that question of nationalisation of tards the emploet poten- relaxation sales-tax. Till ang ..

ght: Is it posb1e ignore w the scne of a pro- Gautam must go.

t demand a reversal of this goes agast the social road transport (passanger tial of the State. now these concessions were a
the fact that over o, billion GUP doaUO

policy.
objecflves wch the oke ffic) itself a big ct- In this conneqtiOn It is sort of cle presee of sothe .

;
ou OfV three bUUOn of the when be V

V V V

th connectI it wod men of the Gemet ment. Had it ten proper necessary to deal a little th be negotiated through ©v T °n- gzobai poputiOn Use in the emerged ctoous a fntervenUOn V

not be out of niece to mention themselyes proclaim. steps implement this the industrial policy of the eaes, and which at1O
V US tO i men- counes most of Which keenl-coñtested and bit- flOO MlfllStZ

V' that during both the st and the proposed Third Plan, scheme th 1959 when theper State Government. ll now met special benefits to some V

daclo line that it n Kbxu- foed and shaped thr tey-fought election for PantPrO!e of no e

the Second Plans not one too e same policies are ts most of the routes cx- the dustal policy of the while dissuading the genuine Goveeflt shov s OOrIeSa m ge- the sidentship of the U P left Ioow a h b

V dusy from te Central sought to be contthued. The pfred, it cod have by now Qovernment has only V been dustriafls from ventung V
e . .

resent
neral nad "vendefta" course of t 15 years? ConcSS mltt fure even the poWng ok V

bli sector has been located proposal to pose addi- taken over the main routes declaratiOn of pious whhes to e
_u ? again the personty of H-

V

V pbee. V
V

afertfflser d =mgfiveyearsThisisthe ththreecrOresPerYeartOtal
t

dead
bytheseeleCt10fl3WMV

pI the fact thtRaJasthan h most retroade aspect of the lug up the fiire of about come a ae y m r the State oovemment even c have any confidence
m bne, for want of any- loag- repercumon&

the oy sourse of the policies of the State Govern- Ba 12 tq 15 crores the rd appeals nt sowg enough (ith) tamen professing a thing beUur, chooses to iore hrethble ct Mi the flOmfl were re- The o faeUofls mIsed

V
basic raw materi for the ment. its utter reed for Plan period. V at is needed is supply awareness of e situation. desire to imprOve relions."

subace of the r ind Only noliff
Chft Sgh, one- tbefr resourceth0

ufacture of fertifiser and ralsg resoCeS this way, of accurate otiOfl raised d se cloud e ue er de- . .

V ite the peSence of rich it has Imposed a surcharge of 4ppff'fJflC18
about raw materials, avail- Rajasthan is the home °V

TJw SOV 5fliflflt issues by making maximum cally shortsighted c dandapatl ThpSth'
V

- lignite deposits In the State, land revenue when even the V

ability of power, water and some very rare and precious zoesnot live onlii bY nois about the rfuse i
'iie rIght Wan of Chief said that the Government's

wc=oo Ciwag! transport,afldthis mineral-based V 'nfhefuftLre. No made ctober3tO T
become of certaiflOr3 of

V iJnister SamPfl13 . Chief . SecretaY Govind

Committee of the GOvernment report (page 13) these measures how- ehe But m th reect the up the State only th the I..
se the ve- p!y such anders and dis-

the United Nafions wch w defeated :

of Ththait5eff Palana lignite cidence of land revenue ever require a different ap- State has had not much to public sector There are the ,een the Soviet tortions Khrushchov explained qw no
e wtii actuaie

an for vicePresidefl& posts )

deposits are one of the very State already very proach and attitude to the offer. The most dturbmg h1th deposits at Palana te Uted States the mes in as reasoned a way - Central nlstr i V . V

V best bordeflg onsub-bitumU- gh and . _ it fl not be vested thteres th the State ththg was the Jack of cheap which have been adjudged the V
V f AIneC are 120W, these it hy possle to do. °

V ' V flT 0 . It is O
V

nQ coal. But while develop desfrable to thther tap this and the State Government Is and adequate power. T best the country and theV be improved, auenon the one-
V

o . e o th The Gupta wing used all
V

V ment of the Neivelli deposits source." The State Govern- reluctant to take that position. VthiS year there has nobeen proved deposits total about If leading statesmen se hge that have been en on4e me
the COflt' Y P° dmao of capi- V V

V has been made a Central sub- meilt resorts to public auction This is the weakest link in enough power even to meet million to. There h - above any P1 pveiu- puce the world sce e . . f have been defeae t5JiSfl the disaceful V

ject (d rightly so) as far of land the cmand the whole Plan policies of the the ba lightg needs of fuear, and flourite. eaV and flmW5S and arc U. was foed.
Na ons agen es, as, or V

V of the Mis

Bajasthan j5V concerned the areas of canal projects and State Government and this, the VrIOUS urban areas. mV Degana there are rare tungs- guided by the great respofl- At the conclu&ion of World j
e, in

4Ukl in Thus the worst-ever crisis which has crted treat .
V

Centr Gvemment Is not even seeks to pose 1ees too, the biggest ngie factor thiS situation he appeals to ten deposits, and, of course, . , b*1Uy for the denIeS of War ii, e pointed ou "there ecreta
the Conem orgaSa- anger and discontent

prepared to take up the deve- the poor refugees who have respsible for a smaller Plan, PVe mdUSt naturally e e o Deeuwafla an .-
he woId wh devolves

.

of the biggest Statoof among the people as well . V

V
lopment of pana liite as come and settled th this State. for its relatively slower - fell on deaf ea. cam r o er ense scope POfl them. n e worlthe soviet "BdS the lge and the countRY h O a as rank-and-file ConeSS V

i task and responsibifitY: these are steps the r plementation and lasUy for Now the situation has start-
or e C 5 es. V "The SOVIEt VV1 Uon and the MongOlifl P0 P° decbmt V of the bea - worke. V

'I

Such instances can be multi- V

convinced that the pie's Republic." .

SOC1S COUflfriS, new young
V :

V

, plied. And the conclusion is
ujj a

V

-eent ietetorauon of ic- Today, "the Socialist States St5tOS folloW3fl a neufrahst --' V

obviousthe needs of this For 1,jditstrits '°° between the USSR of EUOP d Asia mute under
in the m-

V
State, despite the fact that t

StOtes can be theirVbanners ov& one fOiIflCT DUtCh colony; Burtna Replying to the argument
V

V Is so backward, have not re- iia e(uati ttuu,;non Bith th ul V

V
overcome. ' .

(1,000,000,000) of people; they "This is great 1dIa.WC and the Ua(td Arab Re- that the UN. execuve, if it is

V celved fair treatment at the -:u. . V

V V
V h +

sho d be taken . The UMted States Govern- demonstrate to the world the. W02 a BritIsh colony but re- public; these are VOUfl Stt expanded to consist of three.

1
hands of the Central Govern-

GvernmentbutSOrne o
Ba e od d 'the courage advantage of the new and cenUy th in Indonesia a of AfrIca and Asia Theij secretaries would be paraly-

j ment Even at this moment - __ should be taken
have become ndePend sed Kbnishcbov said

the Centre is notprepared to w saui.E. in the public sector This wifi ____________________________
counties and their popultZ-

V

tret the Rajas an ana
V give imnetus the industrial- T : 7 flJ p L

t exceeds one blihon. But But the task of the people V

project, the grand project of .

ation of the State and 1d 0 W
the interes of thsae couu- appnted the execuUve

V this State which will have a
V;V give eve- wing iesources to

V

V

V tries are not taken into con-S will be preciseiy'to find suds

commd area of about 50 the State for more develop-
sideraUon ther in the Seen- solutions as would secuf C

V d 1 acres (one-third the se trograde direction WhiCh hit imposing unnecesSa burdens ed provg. By the end of ment The announcement that OM BACK PAGE duction of more lies, and them th nucleaX weapons ty Coun1 Q? 4Th the Seere- peace and th macus that

V
of the ente desert) and the people and go against on the people wch they this year when the big power the Centre utt.th u a

V

V V
V for raising the urmy strength and miseS, and organlaing taat of the Ud NaUons." they must take into account

wch fl be 425 mües long the declared social objectives nathraily seek to rest.
V

house on the Bhakra left bank copper elter th a ca acity
"nuclear weapons am not- of 870,000 Vtq a full million m1lita exercises toget the

V the interests of all groups. of

and whichWlfl mean an asset of the Plan itself another problem that has h enersed Rajasthan ll of 10 000 tom annually near the fl3Cb Cfl completelY eqPPed th new pele accuomed to the taste tt as States

V

the w Coana want Had the State Governrnent so fur been bay neglected
start gettg stifi more of its lthetri h thus a ve welcome .01 all problems. . . . weapo of warthis ' defence -V

spec a proj c an
ro e t too follctwed a different policy and Ra)asthan s Plans even in and

share out of the Bhakra pool aimouncement
there axe Situations whsh 0 JuEt a month later U S of peace The Soviet Union kld hd er been ob3ee-

VV*

thg to squeeze thiap 3 C had it sought to raise re- including the SecondPlan h V
qver and above the 400 w I Ho th

can develop which nu- Sccreta of State erter whlchaBS for abollOn of all ve tO Soe
V

h?s would eymuch depress
sectorsandqu- the problemof industriesin

headtNove uL fllhOr bases nforeigntex?itOrYafld adalways AbA V

V
V V

:
V

the other development acti- picture of the Second Plan Rajasthan is one of the nost
gets inaugurated and the tur- rd Plan of Ba. ten crores Experts ofthe U.S. StrateIC Editor& and publishers that weapons has to "return to the of monopoly capital."

:
vity in the State. would have been much better backward States In the whole bines there sta working are agam for . Air Commnd were also advo- the U. S. had nOW entered path of peaceful negotiations." He then aimlysed Hammer- 'iiie who allege that t

It is not without reason that d what is more the Tthrd country There should have
Rajasthan will get another

fO
cap!- war prepaxationsan into miutary ainance with 42 The US army bmssbats skoeld s role in the Congo Soviet Union advances propo-

the Development Board of the Plan would have been much therefore, been a need for re- 30,000 w at least from there. es is far tao rnade ute
ffenve ta the be means of naOn& who deaifld andg the ir. which woWd brer i the

State adopted flamO re- more adequate latively eater attention to ' 11 be aunmented b Out of these Ba te
a defence ne sd we aXe u y and eqppg it Umted l(aons asaesa e work

the Notthat resourcesareflot the
pp 7Oeso tour Aio: wlthnewweapons aredefend- flsj mthpomtofviewof

penditure shqd be treated as
av e ifl .

corn
Jaipur. s provement of g o and serces . eertS V believCd that anacUve parle a Uon wch hna already cut CogO oup of Sth. . . . V V

outside the normal plan ernment ngas
ar the First Plan, of cose, power supply and . the pros- and methum scient cre wem beg th (0)" the size of i aed fces V

V

V

-cethng of the State and also
pe nt of

gir Es pr00n for du3tes was pec further provement the pnvate aarked for the mass p Udefence" anange . thce to prove i "We ject these accusaàns

by another resolution demand b"re crores annually This next tO nothing When discus- the coming years would r,eaviflg abareRs duction of IflS- Be annOUflC that In the jy nn sincerity the United Nations armed forces and declare most emphatically

c
ed that at least Ra. 150 croreS amoant at least as farna the siOflS for the Second Plan to State

thdus- nd out V that oy sUes andfor ergrodcon- State Deprt V The wbo ageSYelY not for n1P the Wf that the a of e Sovi

woh of industrial uts bigger ardarS are con- 0k place the need for indus- o cro for mng
centres TheY tha farfiufl mu m teene m congo ioe and purlianent and Govereflt of Umon s proposals to cønsoh-

,
should be located ts State cemed could be poponed t1al1Sat1on was felt more ts. respect eectat10 1nr1es the public

best course wa mere ore, prograe (re . a p
essi Oth AflflA COUfl' the Congo at whose mquest data the -Uted Nations.

VV

om the Central public for some yeasa. There is acutely, but even at that stage of respoe from private ctor. ll ts has to
concentrate on bulldifl uP me for ecOnO- W threaten the It1n Amecafl these hoops were sent there,

sector. enoOUS wealth attached the main emphas s on dustry the State and from change. Vess the State a 5flC offenve force axs eaflal° d W8XT conder Dr. Caso not but for 5UPPO the forces of 'We want the United- N S V

. . to vano temples and attractmg pvate capital to outside would not turn out to Gemment changes this WhiCh cod a f hours paraonS WbIdOItheS good enou ta be aecorn- the colOmS who were and be (ndeed such on

, Rutsing endoentS of a reiou5 the State. With this end be so "ethereal" as it was th attitude towards setting up
e r to enemy 74 modated th a te hot and ag the Congo- organ in whkh thç ntares

nae in the State. The a provion of Es. ten the Secd Plan. Already indutes in the public
p send him to a NeO hotel are ieee Pnliameflt and the law- of all groups of the tlnfted

V

Resources famous Nathdwaa Temple crores was kept the pro- fifteen licences for important - sector in the State the
connect up th re- year of neurly four defedg "freedóm nn help- th order re- Naions . meinber-Statas are

V
V V

ale iS. the richest endow- posals for the Second Plan dustries have been issued pace of dustalisatin Ofl O Vfllcy dOU8S. ged g whfle the sabjugath e CougO. He used jo consideration and V V

i
Besides the problem of the ment of the East. The Gov- made to the Planning Com- and the same number are the State gobg to be

are necesS8. e re
of

for the Uthtad Nalions forces r oteted equa1i. Ensung

V policy of the Central Govern- emment coald, and even mission for equity participa- likely to be issued by the end slow and the resources po
Pald!nt a blocs and abollUon of calOflial8 ntfeflg the temal peace must be the

ment and the Planmng Corn- now can, easdy enact a law th ifldilStties and thdus- of th year for this State sitiou will not prove as
a Press ere4 0 and cod- d d12flflflt Whlalh wod of the young Stab ' bedrock of the ei(re ait

:

mission, there h another rca- to take over these assets trial comPaeS. This provi- it shoald.
AUI 10, re d ald be reserved oY me huge availab of tha United Naons."

loan for jowascompietelycutbYthe Wisdom Dawias athewOU1dPfl *ns°anr= outthatthemPe15tP No amount of distortion can

are so tardy in thea pgposalS
resalt that the proslon for .15 of the methods of ple- tt 621 miliOfl adequate to of fteed. had lost en 'he rit of the Mdc the fact that the SovietV

V

I
for the Third Plan And this More Stut

mdustriesgot reduced to about mentation ava1lablebYfltht the dangers we continue abe the n1ted States strong' by virtue of which they proposals, far from seeking to

Is the question Qf the palicies
5 0 S or a re vep r But ts realisation of ajasthan th this respect

V

to ste up to face." rI dameS have developed had been dominating the U.N. desy the tJli.,-are meant to

that the State Government is r v0 e ded maidng power and other claims that it has 1mroved ano d w p5tiOfl5. V
Even this rather lenY a new PhraSeOlOV but we the so faF. bring it up-th-da threali

follong regard to rathg V

g letithate facilities available the situation as compared to n 4dent' earlier e- naaO presan only a people of Aala, AC and e V

enable V it to peo i V V

V

resources in the State. Planning Department's h
mere

h
S CO dust as a policy matter many States by 1ntroduc MS e to the U Co . a1 cturUt enough -to rest of the word are saUsed If s fact ta ot the iy COaiplicatCdand n- .

So far, almost tffe re- workmg oup on resources the theeconomv of haS dawned on the State the refo of democratic gs had romted the Asao- understand what ZeDhOW wl the old We ow who U wod altOgether lose ith sible ta It the anpemts

V
fiance has bee placed on had recommended the peat the State Government ve late. Only decentralisation lsat year. Ian the U. AY t means when be talks of defen- ea-P°° and freedom, thgnffiCC bO3 lt ll bO WhO worfl to desfroY

additional tion and need tq take to more economic during the last two years om this year even the task a resolUUOU ca)l1fl for ding peace we oW h to flt them able to fi ita main ta Ui by adopting rid postas

ecially mthrec taxaüon actity by the State for rais- This of course dQes not energetic steps to speed up the of preparing the propa for more teDS effOt8 in S5ttIfl up of bases ad we also kn that maintoin peace beeen and rehismg to move with

like sa1es-ta excise duties, lug of xesources parh- mean that aiculture or pqwer generafion proammeS the Third Plan has been as eOfl for the pro- forei tetoes, sapp1ng this age it we who li win nations,' he asseed es

damp duties e The Gov- cular it had recommended amal husbandry Is less irn- has been taken hand Prior

emment seems to take pride State trading foodgraths portant for the State Not oy to that on the question of S PAGE 11 OB 9 1969
A
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given to the panchayat sann- For this the dull routine their reprezentattves, mua I BOJflCS Iindian
I

panchayat øpportunity
- -minItyDeveIópmeiit.B1oekor existedinthisareatormore executtonofpIansand prc- * ,_ -.- -

an area equal t6it knówn as-, than half àcentury. Mi that granunes, and the Govern- -FrGtP v ,' jS
, the shadow block. This Is cor- was needed wasto take up ment machinery has to be .. -,

rect as far it goes an energetic drilling prod attuned so that decisions axe
The panchayát sami tis have granune and as the experts' taken quick almost on thespot of fta1nedieNOflñe1 that we

- been given the task-of prepax. committee in its report the !engthy red tape and 1s started at Mos- deprive 40 Indians of thia'
- ing plans and schemes for bas áild, "there Is no routine are e1hnnated. This Is new iensiip- univer- excellent opportunity to re-

'_; Items coyering an amount of reasonwhy. immense depo- -one of the biggest lags that d nobody ceiveiligher education abso-
: ) R& 35 cróres of the States sits could not be found to has to be overcome. wh after the opening speech lutely free? Thb, in spite ofThird P1an They have also exist in theyleinity." Lignite Rajasthan Otvernment by of the Rector of -the. Upiver- the fact thatrepeatedly the- - -

been given the -facility. of a has been found.in- wells at claiming to have spent about -, a number of . authorities of the Ufliversityfree fithd of Es. five crores out distances..ot 30 to 40miles -Es. 1O2 crores -mit of the stucenta jumped from their have aasured-everybOdythat' i_ of which any one, of them from these coal fields on the allocation of U. 105 crores seats an at once in tbelr students will' not study- '
could draw.onapprovat of its same axis -in casethe drill- eek to convey the Impression eagerness to anke Soviet - MaiIsmLenInism or anyscheme over and above the - jug programme had been that this problem has been pIe for giving them this other political thought, willplan schemes provided the undertaken -with energy as considerably eased. But the ceflent oppqrtun1ty-to-sthdy be free to observe their re-

- , samiti agrees to provide 60 per something vital and neces- actual reality Is far front It. d get hlgher education In liglous ceremonies and form: cent of thecóst of .thescheme. gary,. then the picture. today The financial reaflsaticui of "the land of Sputniks" as they their. national associations,
- - Some of the panchayat would have been ;VeryVe the total of the Plan targets ut It Stentu from Nigeria, etc.- aai1t1s.of theState have cer- different.. But practically is so much not because this Pana The only aim of the Fi3end-tainly. shown initiative in this notiilng in this respects has disease Is eliminated but

d d 1ombia spoke. ship Universlty is to givematterand on the whole the done. And for not because the- unspent funds .

m scientinc and technical edca-actna'work and 'contribution being able to bring into from one head have beçn ,'Ih only stu eat ro
-the students fromfrom these samltls would be existence this exciting pros- transferred and . overspent in India yd, Miss Anusuy underdeveloped ountr1es somuch more In this Plan than p the routine reply isthat another 1ead. Thus the de- Gurbaksh SInghJ also a tht they could go back to,, othew1se. But that means also iiiiag machines were not partments that have exceeded dressed the gathering. blld thefr countries.

- that these samitis would thus available because foreign their Plan targets are educa- r the 500 jplaces offered UniversIty authorities told
- be egged- on to resort to more exchange could not be tion. community development yeax, 40,000 applications me that It ws Ithposáible formid more Indirect and unjust secured. and the. iow-lncomehouslng. j out of these them to reply to' all the appll-taxes their anxiety -to pro- Takeanother instance. Cue rs It not clearthat where the me than 30.000 came from but they would return. - vide for more works and that of the factozs that Is holding prOblem was only one of dis- j ndeg-thIs great docUent

. too may act as a deterrent to back the schemes for making - bursement offuhds, or of some resporth from IndIa which them 8ome applications have- people's -eithusIasm for the f1 useof the power that will simple quantitative thcreae overwheed everybody the held bick and- wm bePlan. be generated by the Gandhi- like In sehools the Plan tar- decided to -considered again :next year.
. Leaving this aspect alone, Dam Is the lack of gets were overfulfihled; but the give the bIg1ISt number of three or- four years thehanding ver the-Plan to that towers for laying the lráná- sector that needed more pre- places to our country. Forty number of studéntu. will In-

- - limited extent to the pancha- lon ithes. These towers are else working and more co- students were lnvitedto come crease toabout 4,000.- yat sarnitis-does not solve the being fabricated by some ordination of various aspects MO à University cx- - Excellent educational fadil-
- Thasic question, namely. the factôry.at Quflon for the State there were Inevitable bottle- penseand take entrance ox- -Ues id adequate scholarships

. methods of implementation of Government. That factory Is necks and less spending than amthationa. Most of them have have been provided for all. the Plan. Even today a major suppliedwitha special khd of the Plan proviSions. sent their replies and are studts. I Iss1gnfficant that
-

part of the work remains in sti, which Is Imported by It is thus clear that ttug to get passports. But- hu. bmiiags have
! the hands of varIous depart- some flrms for the State Gov- though the Second Plan of y one has arrived so far. jvefl over to the Friend-
- - meats and within the bureau- ernment after the release of the State has been able to has 22 students. unIvei,It. which former-

- ; cratic frame. And this means Japan has seiit 12. There Is I. housed a mllitary academymore cost, less work and also - - Morocco, Cmbod1a, Ghana, d hostols. They. con-utter hraste and corruption. ,7 etc.;-in aii45 countriesand j aun&e of good class

I
Not that this disease Is eUmi- yv or 4 they . are an happy tO send and living rooms.- nated fully by the other - - their students; to this Univer- On popiar demand irom-- method, but the fact that such - where their young peQple foI students, It has beenneedless expenditure and cor- iaagtag win get free education to decided tbat some 8ovletruption . goes on before. their become doctors, engineers and students will also study with-Tery -eyes does dampen the - - technicians. +i fool friends. This liii

i enhus1asmof the people for .. ,4 o, far iave greatly help in learning thethe Plan. This isa problem q,, JJjgfl - able ce; flea language- and finding one'si which needs Immediate and -_ . . - -

our country ama a surieit of way about in the new city.- ; serious attention. - : -
_; r . -

Red Tape And. the: necessary foreign èx- achieve some improvement , materiansenior In available. The Rajasthan
;f Delay . .

change. AU tins means so In parts hi regard to the Plafl yet it has-the same Canal must receive special!; much of routine rd time lag. sectors whlchworktoo dangers as the Second Plan in asslstanceand In any case thizt - But the worst part of this , p, more , c ,, regard o having Its overall Item should be kept out of themethodof implementation is Aiade the sectors of power and effect on the economy of the Plan ceiling and the demandthe utter red tape routine that --I f h- ra a 14 ,. e.
-

permeaes all sc emes w e- uca on, ,.,upr uc- be able to. do thiS. the must be concededto meet thether ey some unimpor- on some or
,,, thin essefltial roblem of ever- win de-tant measure or something on Rajasthan wuld -need thou- the reaping of the benefits ig S e .

thd for ower. which the whole future deve- sands of- these towers- In the from these - works in the i'iji' and foremost, of
- - lopment is hinged. Some lust- nt tin years. If-it had itself Third WIan, without mini- j holding the price- ThIRD Is to form a reversalances would suffice t illus. planned and sta±ted a factory mising the limited utility line. If that Is not done the o the policies of the StateIrate the point. for the fabrication of towers, and significance of all this, whole edifice of calculations of Government In the matter or( Take the case of the Palana then It could have speeded up it has to be mid that the the increase In the per capita resources AU the progressive- . llgnitç dejiosits. It Is, of course, its own- pingrammé of laying Plan has eaxtaIyfailedto income and onthat basis. the and democratically -mindedthie. that the policy of the transmission 'Ilnesand insides have any noticeable ep&. hope of Improving, the living people Interested In- the qule-centrai Government is res- created au industry In the yet on the overall economy . standard of the common man kerdevelopmentof this State

- ' ponsible Ir not taking up that State. But thenuter red tape of the State.- wQuld be. shattered as has have to join bands to force. . work directly by the Centre. - and dull routine come In the TheThird Plan of the State, happened In the second Plan. this change. On the basis of -But one reason which has way. This has to be overcome in -some respects better than -ThJ can certainly be done this change, a bigger Plan. Influence the decision f the - and this can only be done In the Second Plan, too, has the In this State. The State has outlay can be worked out and: Government- of India ' Isthe case the methods of Imple- same dangerá. Even though already reached a position of in any case the methods orsmall extent of the proved mentation of the Plans are the expectation of more In- at least self-sufiiçiency in harnessing the resourcesf , deposits. - : changed radically. The people. dustriea in the private sector foodgrain. and baa some sur- Would not militate against the
- -

pins. WIth the Irrigation sche- objectives and the social ox..
- ------ mes going liito action In the pectationa of the Plan UseiL.-

-.rc1r ------ -ir-c'- ............ . coming years and with more Rajasthan can ill-afford a
- - - . - ..;_ attetlon to acu1ture this contlnuaUon of the- present

( - , I . 5fl ), flffl POlidlaSot the State Govem
: - - - . -

and even .lmproved. . In case ment in this regard for they
2 . ;- LI. iL , - ' the State Government takes make way for greater misery
- I I I I e - - the bold decision to take aver and anger In the people an the.

- - - the whOlesale trade-In food- one hand and a truncated
. . . grains in the public sector It Plan outlay onthe other.g - canflotonlyholdtheprlce- methods of

- : - implementation have to be
-- N4 resourcesfodevolopment. chan, cutting out

- ---. -- -- V':%- betakenandthkensoon. ; .

; I Anxoflt:mous pI SWODJOSHM
10ut the thatlssormnpant

- JOSHINA goes to.work instandy RaJaStIIan with the Central ad, then Rajasthan can p-

!: ,4,'t AKee I ha d Industrial plans of the Centre more Its people unn reap the
.

-,,& '- In the pubuc sector and the beneflt of these -activities
DELHI 0 Kanpur Patna expected quota of investment which so far they have not;,. from the Centre must be made been able to do directly-
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By cable from MASOOD M KøJ%N MOSCOW, Ocober 3 1REAT INTEREST IFJ W. N.

r Ring in the era of complete and universal free
r End the shameful system of colonialism in all

fez-ins and free the enslaved peoples of the colomes 'jf r r7,c IJ A T U'P A 'u'..jand trust ternfories here and now and kr all times
'and

.LVL J WY -.L .LLILLL.. A J.LJA £ P
this hold dramatic proposal put forward by the

;_ Soviet iremier at the-Thiited Nations,struck the heart
- of world imperilism like a thunderbolt and raised

- - :
. :

. -

-

'

high the hopes of - suffering humanity all over the .
- globe.

] - - WhoP are these people so complete- freedom :wlthout of turn. As he iümbled off,
- -- 9' HE proposed declaration being fought on the. ftoorof excited and -Interested in the restrictions. sombojiy shouted: 'iiey, don't

.5. to end ali CO1nIaIiath the UnIted Nations In New pnIn f United -'The old man endorsed the read while dr1vin; otherwlse
sums up and raises to a new york. Nations, asked myself Here deobrnUca on Immediate some pedestrians will have -to
level the age-old$rugge of -; . - , . wc old-worker, now a pen- emancijintlon or colonies pay with their lives," and -

the oppressed peoples of the The Fifteenth Session of the oer, a sales-girl from the ticitinz everyone laughed
world .f justice and shqwa GeneralAssembly is the domi. sop next door, some workers the fact that -s manythttheway'óf human wnan- nating topic of life In this rom the nearby construction Similarly Kbrushcbov's in-
'clpathm lies In thé-ailIañce of IIIIglIty land and itsheart, It boewives - aiid iiave conie to stu,iy in terjections during Macmillan's ..

all anti-Imperialist forces and seems today, beate on the omce-workers. At - last the MOSÔÔW' "OU1 frnth ia speech were the talk of the
the SocIlIst çaml. banks of the East RIyor -IA pp arrived; some volun- and the imperialists ° a few days later. "Don't'- New York.: teers helped .to unload- - the u fci-it and these coflflh1t aggression; don't send
USSRIU The . - trucic to expedite the pro- siio*-tiiem 2 planes" and "You accept

I

. -

Vanguard
The toric and. epoch-

making rst speech Of the
- eeni and the lg Une

started moving;-
wheh they aD this " he disarmament and we- I shall

accept any control" summed. . :
- - - -. -

the shim -

AU over the wovid men of
Soviet mier was broadca
by all radio stations of the

-The old man asked me m Swind 'tO h " U. th whole pet1on. in a
nutshell-

_f_ will support this brave unddirect from the-imil of whether Nehru had arxived In wher
and stätessñanlike initiative
of- the Soviet Union to end

the Assembly It was heard
here In the evening. -

W York and I told him that
W Was due next day. iie old other enUflc instruments ' Sunday, the radio

- b r ó a d c a at Kbrshcbov's
-

this basiocause of conflicts -- pthsioner reacted with 'a- ax , y .

fighting speeeh demnu1ing . N
which is a major and cons- Next day I went out re and became all smiles , we had reached the admission of China Into the

- -- threat to world peace. early In the morning and S*f I personally respon-
forJt ail., and were gettln ready tihited Nations in which he

: TheS0!et peopleare in the joined the long queue for sible witi our money whena t±uck pilloried the ImperialiStS
vanguard of this crusade for newspapers to hear the first The man be11Ind me was stopped nearby and the driver : bciore., the world forum and
peace and freedom with all comments of Muscôvltes on proud of the fact that there inshed out to buy a news- exposed the true nature of
their heaxt - and soul and Khrushchov's speech. They was no racial discrimination paper. At first he was asked to Amerièan democracy. Papers

-

:. °' feels, it all the moie ha4 all heard the speech on in -the Soviet Union and told join the queue 'like every- here ire giving much pro-
during these excltlnL Isis- the radio but were Impatient xn happily ThatKhrzshchov body else", but as his -engine nincaee t the speeches of

- piring- and heart-warming to read It in the paper and had - asked the U.N. to be was running and he was in a Asian and African leaders
: 4sys when the greatbattle exchanged their ilrst corn- brought to Moscow -where hurry the truck driver was and most of them are being -

of humanity's future is ments excitedly. everybody could function in allowed to buy his Pravda out published in full. -

C OMMONWEALTH FINANCE
:

-

--:--.- ;--
:- iNIOU NEW$&MINISTERS, MEET

EICON@1Y NOTES f
T asisual conferences placeof the two organisa- mon tariff Is 30 per cent, :

- . Of the Commonwealth , . - . . will have to- face competi **************************************** .

-, )'inan IMinisters bad so Upolicy has thus been tion from the aEOcIated - -

often looked like gatherings
- T jéópie-

of iIrst bo1string up one
éoup against I: the other,

territories whose. exporta
will enjoy a-prefereñcè. In

- .' ' W e erence us
bound by "understanding" -andthOñ taking both under the long run; cigar leaf ey p , means e en in pposn men :

. of each oIlier's problems j wIngs when they beIn thbacco exports of Asian Of the ECM and the both to the U.K.ajId other
- -- and, of course the sterling

the
to get out of hand. Britain

flrat to
countries win be Irrevocably
damaged,

E UfldO? LS 8USP1CO!
dens- them a emunera-

countries: To t VK. -

because the other countries
.

-that people in general
had begunto regaled them

which was allergic
thImdve isnow veering

since only a small
áiglI needed to dis- price for their pro- did not agree "to pay her

aslittle more thaii aritual roundIt ita.acceptanèe. place the European Econo- ductS. entrfee mto the Euoean - .

but suddeily this :year BrItain'S joining the new mic Community's prOseñt 'e Conference proved a Club, and to the other
- srneth1ng -hapjiened to groupiñgs-first the E1TA, Imports ofabqut 30,000 tons " er resPecb as

Well. -. lb £S P flfl
couiitries -because the U.K.
seemed to be all poised to

. -

...
V - the old bonds, and

.- force the Ministers to -ze-
then tim OECD and now the
ECM-cutsacrossthe Inter-

-from these -countries.
¶'Exporta of vegetable oils,

.

orgUU a g .. or
.-

leave them in the lurch. Is
fue to "toe the British estsof the-àther-iountrles such as groundnut oil, -' there not a lesson some- .: gi' s --, -f the Commorncealth. It. whIch-w1U be subject to a WWCU UU SUL.0 a g s. e wherein this situation for

.

OfocthMofBfl
. - -

prefercncWbIchthe
nm t d

- flifferJfl competition
the African colonies India s Finance Minister

°

.

: C; Ugh the U.N. àr on its his report back to . the
. l

-. . reports that "no punches
ed in BtaiiL:It

. - 0
-

Ofl w e ..
of the associated territories.
l 41 4 I. ...1I1.CSO OW!. It, too, had to have a . nation. . -.

-.

; != =d j:aa ebsbj er in the pie Other
AVOIDABLE

' toronto barely disguised"
-

countries' ovas ferrite- cent.
'In

. . -ei e STEP -
- -

.- Britain Is membei, Of ri which will hit the ox-
- -. pertu et many of them. th

the case of tea, it Is
POS51!1e that the imposition at maketd what - -T

.

ent of India
-

:

.-
the--European Free Tiade it means leaving the of a 35 per centduty- under eOUld be a wa o hec decided upon a Third

L .. Association (E?r4) which
she last year- to ies developed and dëvelóp- the common tariff may ° ,,jna,es

° e e Plan production target of
- -formed

secure her trading mterests tug -countries o the Corn-
moniveaitli in the lurch, to

encourage tea pIantatici in
the associated territories, WL41 Luu Lu IUe Orifl 0 of alloy, tool .

and special steels per year.
.. .ln the continent whichwere t- dell- ce exports from these tOCbflICU e . the public sector Is ( ..

-
being threatened- by. the cite and worsening balances t&r1tO1IeS will Ultimately '' wm, however, their expected tocontribute up to ---- European Common Market of payments. - be exempt from Import P's" which had to contend torn and tile private

- . - -(ECM). The latter had been . dut." With their mutual suspi- thr 70,000 thns -
organised by what are EFFECTS sweiy, the above Is not a clOflS Iii the end all they noy tool and special- kiwn- as the 'inner . very flattering picture of cquld decide : upon was a are needed for menu-

- six"- countries- in -Western ON ASIA use manner in which the plan for "Special facture of mach1ney and
Europe with the connivance xlngdom, In coin- Comznonwealth African As- ifldnst]la.I plants. As such

- - of the USA.US. Interest in Here are a few extracts - mon with other countries ''" without adding a their nianufacture within .
- promoting this : grquping from a tiidy of P. Chen of -the ECM-and EFrA single penny to the alloca- thecountry and that too

was to build up a- force on Ran and E . L. Gupta treats the rest of the Corn- t0 which they had mainly ln:.the public sector,
the continent, with Aden- of the Federation of Indian. monwealth. dy made. About this needs to be welcomed. And
auer's Germany as Its of-Commerce and The Asian and African "Assistance Plan", 0. K. yet, it is iiecessary-th ask - -

- -nucleus, to strike at- the- eeti of Ministers at tl London Reddyof theThnes oflndia the plannarsif théirálloea..
:- trade lnterests. the West Europethi trade Ziieèthig were for once up in wrote: of some - the capa- -

Later, when the ECM kot groupingS on export pros- arms against this double-- "The Plan Is, not intend- city, td be created, to the
-

going, arid the EFTA also peetsof Asian cooñfxies . crossing by Great Br1ta$n. ed to raise capital-or even private sector was really
- became a- veality The two "Asa result of the fónna While doIng - so, - however, attempt to coordinate the unavoidable. Surely, If
- together-thoOgh at logger- tion of the customs Union . they, allowed themselves to existing Commonwealth aid 130,000 tons ciild be pro-

heads with each other-. the oxpoits of cotton tex be party to a cornnmnique programmes In Africa. It duced In taO ordnance
posed a thEeat to the inter- tiles and jute manufacures which speaks of the "ha- will merely serve -as an factories . at Rourkela Ond

: eats of the U.S. Itáelf. The from Asian countries to the portasice of Political .and agenda item for-an annual In the plant-to be set u, ..

- latter :1188 --now devIsed a COmmOn Market countries economic unity in Western review of -the -African aid another 70,000-tons could-as
..,

- new Organisation for Eco- are ilkely to be adversely Europe!' Obviously, this situation azid generally well be produced at BhIIaI,
-

nómlc Cooperation and affected - - was a retreaton theirpart h elp coordinate ideas when iwgapur or elsewhere.
Llevelopment (OECD) with 'For eXampie exports of for wbIb their eon offer no the Commonwealth Fin-

:itsélf and Canada as addi- ' UnnIaIItI!aCtUIed tobaecàhn rafld ofl foi; theCCU]d añce Mln1stè meet ftom .' -

tlonalmernbers,totbkethe whinh the proposed corn notbsonaiveastoforget timetotime." Oetober4.
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' began their large-scale corn- facing Japan according to where the WehrfllaOht, corn- enough area &iitable for missile Sky-bolt and its sup-

- . bat landing exercises" off the Ezaki. T maided by tt1er'sGeneraIs, war rnanoeuv9. ply to Brltalil.

east CO9.St Of pohang. jmong He also dbC1O at a is being bulit up Into the third The West GerflX War Mlii- Alter Britain failed to make

qther operations carried out ,on1erence of Japanese offi- strongest atomic armament have set the Blue Streak a an ali-

. werea three-daY ecerCiSe o cers of the three armed sei- force. ,
aside 22 nilUlon marks in its BittiSh nuclear deterrent." the

. "night search and recoflfl- vices, that the ageJCT WflS ItfW5 tb- T1me London'. i961 budget for etabUahthg Conservative Govçrnmeflt be-

sauce along the coast of studying a p'an for arms ex- which disclosed tbat ' Aiready ary jnst&iatlons in iore- an to rely more on tue u.s

Chegil lslafld and a surprISe pansion upto 1965 toensure it has acquired cr has on countr'ea.
in its nuclear armament

attaCk' by tile air force In balanced development of order more tactical nuclear
poitcy

early September
ground, naval and air forces weapons than the British or

W6t GTY has b5 some British papers express-

f .

Emphasis was on Sapanese Freneh armies."
t3iId strot the apprehension that this

I2qk1 F armed fOrCes having suffi- New AgebaS aireadyprinted
atnnIc arinamt force, if arrangement would turn Bri-

A.yDuwA cleat combat strength ftOfll the memoran-
of setting UP bomber comnand mto a

Thailand Asahi News carried a report dUI d1a.WU Up by the West ° ' ° "'' ,
detachment of the U.S Stra-

on the 27th saying 'there are German oenerai.8taffexc1U5 th General S is - Eir CommaxuI an iiat

'iaiiand is another countrY more and more people In the vely COmPO5d of men who
tug agahL In ternis of a would be entirely

r
a member of BEATO, which Japanese Defence Agency SC1V in responsiblePosItiofl

the V. S. impe- dependent on the U.S. for Ita

takes its orders from the U S hQ to accept (eri- iii the Nazi forees. New Age
uexy e means of eIivering the

Imperialist masters c) Nike missileS which may h88 5150 reVed the Webr- ° ° ''p' 7 'deterrent policy

V S Defence O.ffICiSI for dear warheads to maclit S plan for the new 0r , they who vjoated

=rrY an = uflpUthe countrY s nuclear for the Eastward
0 NeY

kok on September 25 for a
armame1t

NATO alliance, re- naval exerciseFaflex 60
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